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THESIS ABSTRACT-
A STUDY OF THE FACTORS RELATED TO THE ACCEPTANCE OF TREATMENT 
AS SEEN IN THE INITIAL INTERVIEWS- SUBMITTED BY JOAN EHRLICH 
This was a comparative study of seven families that accept-
ed treatment and seven families that refused treatment. The 
study focused on the relationship of paretnal attitudes in the 
initial interviews to the subsequent acceptance of treatment. 
The following areas were ex~mined in order to understand the 
dynamics of clinic involvement: descriptive characteristics, 
family background, history of the problem, source of referral, 
parental attitudes toward the child, pa!"ental attitudes tm.,rard 
the problem, parental attitudes toward the clinic and the nature 
of termination. This study was condvcted at the Providence 
Child Guidance Clinic in Providence, Rhode Island. 
The factors that were found to be most related to the 
acceptance of treatment were parental attitudes toward the child, 
toward the problem and toward the clinic. Parental attitudes in 
relation to clinic involvement tended to form a configuration • 
. 
The parents wh~ introjected responsibility for the problem, 
were ambivalent to their children and were either well-motivated 
or ambivalent to the clinic accapted treatment. The parents who 
refused treatment tended to project ~esponsibility for the 
problem, be more rejecting of their children and either poorly-
motivated or ambivalent to the clinic. Another factor that was 
found to be crucially related to the acceptance of treatment 
was some degree of conscious involvement with their child's 
difficulty. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
This is a comparative study of seven families that accepted the offer 
of treatment and seven families that refused treatment. The study focused 
on the relationship of parental ~ttit1.1des in the initial interviews to the 
subsequent acceptance of treatment. 
The question of initial erigagement ·m the treatment process and what 
factors are related to resistance to treatment have been of interest to 
.-
child- gufdance clinics. Question has been raised about just -what are the 
criteria for initial ~volvement:in the problem-solving process. Of in-
terest also are the implications ·and. ·issues this raises for cas·ework. · 
The Providence Child Guidance Ol.ihl.c ~hares this interest 'and concern 
especially since dUring the peri6d'·c6v~red in this study about one-sixth 
of the applications discontinued at the elinie after the diagnostic proc-ess 
.. 
although treatment was offered. · The clinic feels a responsibility and 
obligation to try to help those families ·~o nee.d help but are unable to 
accept it when it is offered to ·them. The question arises as to what are 
the djnamics behind the acceptaric~- of'tr~atxnent. For the social worker, 
this question points out the need to mow what. factors are crucial to 
initial clinic involvement so as to'm~e the most fruitful treatment plan. 
The social worker is faced m th the cruciB.l. issue o! how to handle families 
in the ini tiai interviews so that -they will be hel.ped. to involve themselves 
in. treatment and how to work with the ':resistant parent around mobilizing 
them to become engaged in the t;eatment process. 
'. 
The study explored the following areas in order to understand the 
dynamics of involvement to clinic procedure by the client. 
1. The parenes attitude toward the problem 
2. The parent's attitude toward the child 
3. The parents attitude toward and their expectation of the clinic 
The fourteen eases were drawn from the caseload of families who had 
completed a diagnostic study during the period of September 1958 to Jan-
uary 1960. All of these families were seen for a routine diagnostic 
stu~ which consists of the child being seen by a psychiatrist and a 
psychologist and the parents being seen by a social worker. The data were 
collected from the case records •. The attitudes and experiences of these 
parents were explored to discover what attitudes or feelings on their 
part were related to the aecepta:rll)e· of treatment. With the use of a 
schedule the following areas were examined: descript:i ve character:istics, 
family backgrounds, history of the problem, source of referral, attitudes 
toward the child, attitudes toward the problem, attitudes toward the clinic 
(:including attitudes towards help), the nature of termination. 
Th:is study was conducted at the Prov:idenee Child Guidance Clinic in 
Providence, Rhode Island. The clinic has as :its focus, the study and 
treatment of children of school age (5 to 17) who have emotional problems. 
2 
CEAPrER II 
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
This chapter will consider the .factors relevant to clinic involve-
ment by the client. The .factors considered crucial to the acceptance o£ 
treatment will be examined. The theoretical focus 'Will be mainly on the 
phenomena of resistance. No detaUed study has been made about the fac-
tors felt to be related to initial engagement ~in the treatment process but 
the f'oll0wing people have indicated what they feel are the crucial factors 
to predict acceptance of treatment. 
Relevant Literature of Criteria of Treatability 
. 1 
Helen Witmer and a group of her students at Smith College feel the 
most imwortant factors in relation to treatability was the parent's atti-
tude toward the child. She found that most of the failures in clinic 
treatment 0ccurred when the parents were overly rejecting and markedly 
ambivalent toward the child. 
2 ·. 
Pearl Lodgen found that 
ttfreatm.ent results can frequently be predicted from an 
analysis '0€ the m0ther 1s personality traits and their attitudes 
toward their children...... The· b.bpe or adjusting children of 
mothers who cannot or do not want to change is not great unless 
the ehildren have w.i thin them un11Sual strengths and are pro-
vided vi th s0me form of mother snbsti tutett. 
1
Helen Witmer and students: The~ Outcome·· of Tfeatment in a Child 
Guidance Ciinic. Smith College Studies in Socie}(.( Work. Volllille Ill, 1933. 
~.341-399. ~ 
2
Pearl Lodgen: Some Criteria F~r the Treatability of Mothers and 
Children by a Child Guidance Clinic. Smith College Studies in Social 
Work. _ Volllille VII, 1936lP~ ~93. -
.. · .. · .· 
Helen Harris Perlman3 considers the following issues as important to 
a client's workability. By workability she means both -th~ir ttability to 
worktl and their t1responsi veness to therapeutic influencett. In trying to 
identify what seems to be the major attributes !or involvement and use of 
agency help, she finds the following factors ·crucial:! 
'
1TWo conditions must hold for the sustainment of the re-
sponsible willingness to work at ·problem-solving~ Discomfort 
and hope.. Thus a person lllUst feel more uncomfortable than com.-
f'ortable with his problem in order to. want to do something about 
it, and this malaise will serve to push· him. Accompanying this 
push from within must be some promise of greater ease or satis-
faction and this promise pulls the person to bend his efforts 
toward the same goal... The existance of either element without 
the other, or an excessive deg;ree.of either, will deplete mo-
tivation. tt h. : : ' ····. · · 
: . ':·- _;,. ~. ·••. . ~ .· 
The capacity to use casework help is dep~ndent upon an assessment of' 
the cllent 1s emotional capacity (primarily his capacity for relationship), 
. . . ' ' 
intellectual· capa~i ty (meaning the q:J;.i~il.t 's. spcial intelligence which in-
.\ ... ' . . . . 
eludes perceptiveness, capacity for attention, good judgement, know-how, 
and the ability to communicate both within oneself and to another) and 
physical capacity: 
· Pearl Baum5 in her study stresses tlie ·importance of the client 1 s atti-
tude towards the use of clinic services and treatment as a major predictive 
trait for the outcome of theraphy. 
· 
3
:a:elen Harris Perlman:: Social Casework. University of Chicago Press, 
1957, Chicago• pp. I8.3-20.3. 
~elen';~ ~J.mtmr~$: c~!.~ _!86. 
5Pearl Baum: When Is It Worthwhile to Re-Open a Case For Child 
Guidance. Smith College Studies in Social Work. Volume XV. September, 
1944, June 1945, pp. ·2±6-226. - ... ·. . -
4 
---- - - -__j~ ----- ---
Joan ~on ._:£ ·~rY sahoenwaro 
provement is more likely)to occur when ••• 
1. The mother-child relationship 
in which specific -kinds of pro 
their study found that im.-
cases 
were present • 
2. The mothers were t11.6re flexible the use of casework con-
tact and could·~ focus their sion during the inter-
view on both their own and the '+'--'~ ...... ' s problems, whereas 
the other mothers tended to- almost exclusively on 
either one or the other area. 
3. When the moth"rs were more able use the relationship 
with the social worker to f previously unmet 
emotional needs and thereby were able to function more 
adequately in their maternal r · 
7 
Margaret Blenkner in her study was erested in finding what 
She feels that the 
factors predictive of the direction of 
of referral, the problem area, insight, 
the client was overwhelmed. 
She feels that positive movement was likely to occur 'When the 
ref'erral source was from a health or 
client sought help was in 
the same area as that judged to be the 
feels that positive movement was unlikely 
degree of' insight into the problems 
6 . 
Joan Apurton and Audrey SchoenwarEi: 
and Caseworker as Factors in the Outcome of 
College Studies :tn Social Work, 1958.,, pp. 
She 
ss the client showed some 
If there 
,.,n,r.nc.-..s Relations to Child 
Treatment. Smith 
?Margaret Blenkner: Predictive 
Family Casework. Social Service Review. 
~T.r • .,....,1 in the Initial Interview in 
v;o.~wl"" XXVIII, Number 1, March 
1954~ pp. 65-74. 
5 
was resistance by the end of the first interview to the discussion of the 
problem with which the client himself' sought help, there was little like-
lihood of positive movement. Resistance to discussion of problems in 
areas other than that for Which the client is seeking help bears no sig-
nificant relationship to subsequent movement. For example, she feels that 
the client that seeks help around the child's problem of stealing but is 
reluctant to discuss other existing difficulties is still capable of 
positive movement. She feels that ~he e~ent most likely to show positive 
movement was the one who was rated liS ttmoderatelytt overwhelmed by his 
problem, while a yery high or very low rating was associated with lack of 
positive movement. 
8 
Charlotte Towle set up a cri ~ria ;for·· determining treatment possi-
bilities. Her criteria of treatability-· includes: 
L Recognition of the importance of the client's purpose~ 
2. Capacity for relationship, -that is~ the nature of the rela-
tionship that it is possib"J.e to ~.establish with the client. 
3. The use which the indi-crid.ual makes of his problem, that is, in 
the case· of child guidance~ the emotional value that the child 1 s 
behavior has for the parents. 
4. Duration of the symptomatic ~ehavior. 
5. E:&:tent of involvement. 
6. Environment. 
7. The question of related attitudes - a client may present problems 
in a certain area which have induced attitudes which contribute 
to, reinforce or further th.e~ crystallization of the original 
problem •. 
8
charlotte Towle: Factors in Treatment. Proceedings of the 
National Conference of Social Work,. Uni.versi ty of Chicago Press, 1936. 
PP• I79-I9I 
6 
Lilian Ripple9 feels that 
ttThe client 1 s use of casetro 
motivation (what the client wants 
that is his goals and innnediate 
pressure he has towards these 
relationship and acti vi. ty dire . 
the opportunities afforded him 
the social. .. agency from wllich he 
service is determined by his 
and how much he wants this, 
ves and the amount of 
) , his capacity (the use of 
toward problem-solving), and 
by his environment and by 
.help." 
10 Sidney Green feels that an aa.1e01.1a'tre assessment of the ego structure 
and· functioning enables the caseworker make a reUable early estima-
tion of the client's ability to use an terpersonal relationship. He 
feels that an estimation· of ego 
manner in which such a relationship is likely to be used. Dr. Green lists 
certain criteria to be used as an aid evaluating the degree of ego 
maturity and introjection. the following: ability to form 
object relationships, judgement, mobility patterns, toler-
ance for frustration, af'fectivity, :·~"~""'' .... "" mechanisms and basic intel-
~ective capaeities. 
In a study done at Thom Guidance 
felt that 
ttA review of the case hi s indicated that the conscious 
wish for treatment expressed by mother and the theoretical 
treatability of the child has an insufficient basis upon 'Which 
to make the decision for clinic T:T>,~!:"c;nu:>nT. 0 tf 11 
9Lilian Ripple: Motivation, v""•"""'"'' .... ty and Opportunity as Related 
to the Use of Casework Service. vv•.>..LCOo..L Service Review, Volume XXIX, 
Number ll, Jl.Ule 1955, P• I73. 
10
sidney Green: 
of Marl. tal Problems. 
1954, PP• 4!9-423. 
Psychoanalytic tribution to Casework Treatment 
Social Casework, Volume XXXV, Number 10, December 
ll . 
Suzanne Taets Van .Amerongen:: tial Psychiatric Family Studies. 
olume XXIV, Number 1, January 19.54 • . American Journ~ of Orthopsychiatry,. 
p. BI. -
7 
She feels to get a more complete picture of the treatability of a 
family, appraisal should be made of$ 
l. 
2. 
3. 
Dr. 
The marital relationship in light of emotional needs and the 
personality structure of each parent. . 
The emotional balance in the family and the patient's function 
in thi.s balance .. 
. The unconscious fantasies, fears and exp'ectations of the 
parents ~oncer.ning Ps.YChiatric treatment. 
12 Van Amerongen found frequently_in unsuccessful treatment 
eases the occurneneeo6£ symptomatology in one or both parents suggestive 
of severe neurosis, borderline states, or psychosis, serious marital dif-
ficulties, and pronounesd ambivalence and anxiety about psychiatric help, 
expressed openly or indirectly. 
At this point I will focus my discussion on one factor often mani-
:fested in the refusal o:f treatment - that is the phenomena e:f resistance. 
Relevant Literature on ttResistancett 
Resistance is a highly involved and complex term in dynamic ·theories 
of personality. Resistance involves the entire concept of the unconscious; 
the repression by the ego of painful, disagreeable or obnoxious i:mplllses 
. . 
and their conscious associations into the unconscious, the resultant neu.-
rotie s.y.mptom formation as these impulses remain active and express them-
selves in altered form, and finally the opposition by the ego, through 
various psychological defense mechanisms, to the efforts of beth the 
12 
Ibid. P• 74. 
8 
analyst and the individual to make these im.puJ.ses again conscious. Ac-
cording to Anna Freud,13 the defense against the instinct, manifests 
itself as resistance and that all the material which assists us to analyse 
the ego makes its appearance in the for.m of resistance to the analysis of 
the id. Frederick AJ,.l.en sees resistance as "the internal struggle of a 
patient against the emergence of unconscious material, with the feeling 
directed toward the analyst. It· ref~ps to various efforts that the in-
dividual makes to handle those negative feelings which are manifested 
:ma.inl.y by the antagonism, distrust, dislik~ an~ sG> forth.ttl4 
. . . 
If the rep~essed impulses should_r~acb consciousness, suffering G>r 
'unlustl would result because the imphl~e~ Were originally repressed be-
cause of the pain 1ihey were causing. The Iidnd tends to achieve pleasure 
f. 
and avoid its opposite.- The organism has the need to discharge tension 
(pain) and achieve a state of equili[)~illlJ1. ~be resultant symptom forma-
. . 
tion represents a compromise between. the;··opposing forces, an attempt at 
,· 
adjustment or adaptation to these impulses. 
According to Freud, the whole psychoanalytic theory is in fact-built 
. . 
upon the «perception of resistance eX:erted by the patient 'When we try to 
make him ~onscious o:f his unconscious;u15 
13 . . . . ·' . ... . . . 
Anna Freu.d: The Ego and the Mechatl.isms of Defense. International 
= . Universities Press Inc·~ New ;-ork, .195~.,-;. 33. 
14Frederick .Allen: Creation and Handling of Resistance in Clinical 
.Practice. Ameri.ca.n Journal of Orthopsychiatry. Volume II, 
Number 3, JUly, 1932.,p. 269.-
l5Sigmund Freud; !!!! Introductory Lectures ~ Psychoanalysis • 
w. w. Nqr.ton anfi Co.- Inc. New York, 193.3, p. 97. 
9 
ttWhen we undertake to cure a patient of his symptoms, he 
opposes against us a vigorous and tenacious resistance through-
out the entire course of treatment. Tlj_~ patient exhibits all 
the manifestation of his resistances«. 
The client may disguise his antagonism and may not even. be conscious 
of having these resistances or hostile feelings. These hostile feelings 
may be turned against themselves, overcompensated by overprotection of 
the child, the feeling may be projected onto the environment, or what 
usually happens, they may be directed toward the clinic or the therapist. 
However, 
Uindeed, we understand at l:ast that the overcoming of these 
resistan~es J~ the essential wor~ of tl_le fmalysis, that part of 
the work whicn alone assures us that we h~ve achieved something 
for the patient. n 17 . ·. . . . . . 
. ' .; ··:. ~ '··~ .... _ 
~esistance in social work is base.~ 'tlpon the same dynamic concepts. 
However, the social worker makes no ~t~enpt t~ interpret to the patient 
' . . ·,, ;._; ~ -. . .. , ·· .. ; 
the· unconscious motivation of his resistances while the psychoanalyst 
deals with unconscious resistances. Resistance in casework covers ttany and 
all of· the client 1 s defenses against:. tioea tment which requi.re understanding 
in order that the .. case will. not be lost. in treatment. n18 
The social worker is more concerned ·with preventing resistances from 
interfering with the casework process and 1nhibi ting the treatment goal. 
16 
Sigmund Freud: A General Introduction to Psychoanalysis. 
Permabooks, NewYork, 1958, p. 2~ 
l7Ibid$ P• 379. 
18
william. H. Wilsnack: Handling Resistance in Social Case Work. 
American Journal. of Orthopsychiatry. Volume XVI, April, 19.44 • 
. ~--,·-
p .. 297 .. 
10 
The resistant client uses energy to resist treatment that can be freed for 
more positive uses and therapeutic aims. The worker tries to work with the 
healthier parts of the ego for the purposes of transposing the use of 
energy from defenses to constructive activities. A long standing re-
sistance pattern often gives the client the assurity and confidence that he 
has his problems in check so therefore he is invulnerable to anxiety or 
casework help. The success of tr~atment then will depend upon the ability 
of the worker and the clieiil.t to coop~rate_ to overcome resistances to treat-
ment in whatever manner they may be expressed.· 
Most psychiatrists and social workers feel that resistance to some 
degree is present in every case. Resistance is always manifested by 
parents in various and sometimes ex.tremeiy subtle ways. Often it is hard 
. I . 
to recognize and protean in the multipl~city of the forms that it takes. 
- ·. ' . 
Rogers disagrees about the universality of resistance in treatment, feeling 
uthat resistances to counseling and to the counselor is not an 
inevitable part of psychotherapy, nor a desirable part, but it 
grows primarily out of poor techitiques of handling the client's 
expression of his problems and feelings, more specifically, it 
grows·out of the unwise attempts on the part of the counselor 
to short-cut the therapeutic process by bringing into discus-
sion emotional attitudes which· the ·client is not yet ready to 
facett.l9 
Resistance is. shown in a varietY. of 'ways by parents in a child 
guidance clinic setting. It can be expressed in a negative or hostile 
attitude toward the whole treatment experience. It may be shown by 
19 I Carl R. Rogers: Counseling and Psychotherapy. Houghton Mifflin 
co. Cambridge, 1922,. P• I5I.;-
11 
tardiness in keeping appointments, broken appointments, the des~re to leave 
the appointment before the time ~s up, an unwillingness to part~c~pate in 
treatment. Often res~stance ~s expressed in the cl~ent's attempt to con-
trol. the ~nterview. The client 'rlll try to do tms by such att~ tudes as 
the inability to discuss the problem, by discussing only mater~al that 
they want to discuss and sometimes at such a rap~d rate that the worker ~s 
unable to follow or to participate in the discuss~on. 
The parent may refuse to g~ve the required social history or 'rlll 
concentrate on present re~ties and avoid touching upon past experiences 
saying that they cannot remember or by answering in vague terms. _ Re-
sistance to treatment might also be expressed in the denial. of any !>l"Oblem, 
--· 
or the dec~sion. that treatment:_ ~s no longer indicated. The parents may 
dec~de that they feel that the- clinic_is not equipped to handle the problem 
and that they want to take it to anot!Ler agency. Usual.ly this is just an 
attempt t~ withdraw from treatment with no iritention of seeking ·help else-
where. 
20 . 
Deutsch points out that there ·are three groups of resistance: 
a. The intellectual., or, as they are better termed, the n:tntellec-
tual.izing" res~stances, corresponding to the intellectual. ttworking 
throughtt of the analytic material 
b. The transference resistances (especially the 11acting-outu which 
remains so puzzling to us) in many cases the eentral task of the 
analyt~c endeavor. · 
20 
Helene Deutsch: A D~scuss~on of Certain Forms of Res~stance. 
The Internat~onal Journal of Psychoanalys~s. Volume XX, 
January, 1939, p. 2IO. 
12 
c. Those resistances which are connected with the recollecting 
of infantile material. 
The reasons behind resistance to treai~ent are also manifold. 
ttParental resistance can be studied me st clearly in the case of 
parents of difficult children. Parents of problem children ex-
perience the dread of psxchoanalysis c: s an immediate danger more 
intensely than others. tt 2l 
Through a lack of understanding of jus~ what psychoanalysis means or 
what involvement in treatment entails., pareo.ts often have associations of 
insanity and fear. 
The resistance may be motivated by j ea~ousy. In therapy the parents 
must share the child with another person. ~ith an insecure parent there 
might be the fear of what the child will te 1 the analyst along with the 
fear that the analyst will replace the pareJ;lt in the child 1 s affections. 
The parent may fear the strong emotional ti ~ or closeness that might de-
velop between child and analyst. This fear will probably }>e particularly 
intense where the parel!lts are too closely b und up with the child or whel!l 
the parents have guilt feelings for unconsc ous rejection or hostility 
toward the child. 
r 
A strong feeling of guilt may develop c n the parent 1 s part which 
makes treatment difficult. They may feel rEsponsible for the child's dif-
ficulties because of their handling or mist~.kes they made during the de-
velopment of the child. The idea that theii child may be disturbed ere-
ates feelings of gail t · and anxiety as well as dealing a narcissistic blow 
21
otto Spranger: Some Factors of Emotional Resistance Against the 
Psychoanalytic Approach in School. A~erican Journal pf Ortho-
psychiatry., October., 1944, p. 639. -
13 
to the ego of the parents. Many parents feel that the fact they come to a 
child guidance clinic for help is an indication of their failure as parents. 
ttAnxiety, jealousy and a sense of guilt are often the unconscious 
causes of the resistances of parents to the treatment of their 
children and to the help that psychoanalysis could give •••• 
Sometimes, the parents feel that the child1s disturbance is only 
a part o£ the whole disturbed situation at. home, and that any 
change in the child would affect themselves. In that case they 
defend theil;' own neurosis along with that of the child.« 22 
Along with defending their own neurosis, the parent is often dis-
trustful of both the analyst who tries to help the child get rid of his 
difficulty and their own caseworker. 
Many of the parents seeking help have feelings of inadequacy and 
failure. The resistance to treatment can be related to their own feelings 
of insecurity as parents. These feelings of inadequacy about coping with 
their problems combined with the stress situation within the family and the 
anxiety of corning to the clinic may prove to be more than the parents can 
handle at the particular time. Treatment is so anxiety-producing and 
threatening that the parents try to escape the situation by withdrawal. 
Feelings of shame and humiliation about coming to a child guidance clinic 
may be reinforced by anxiety about mental abnormality of their child. 
Resistance may be mobilized when the parent becomes uncomfortable in 
the treatment situation or when they feel they are uncovering or revealing 
too much of their feelings. 
ttUsually these resistances occur because the counseling process 
. has been painful and the material has been brought into conscious-
ness which the client has been reluctant to face. tt 23 
22:n,id.~ P• 64I. 
23. . 
Carl R. Rogers: op. cit,. P• :Go. 
. 15 
come an immovable and positive possession the mental apparatus or merely 
a veil over the patient's neurotic fears. 
In whatever form it is present, r dealt with from 
the beginning of treatment. crucial for clinic 
involvement and usually it is a time when client expresses some form 
of resistance. Success or failure in the parent in treatment on 
many occasions may be dependent upon _the few interviews. One of the 
great values of the initial interviews is the therapist can deal with 
negative feelings that are expressed as are felt at the moment and 
without any urge to stop them. interviews the client is 
helped to see that acceptance of treatment is his decision. 
UResistance develops automatically as soon as the transference 
is established, when the defenses laid aside and the thera-
pist approaches the center of the · conflict. u 24 
Resistance continues throughout the involvement, increasing when 
new topics are approached or when feelings uncomfortable to the client are 
exa:mi.ned. 
24 
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Early Diagnosis 
The importance of early diagnosis in the beginning phase of clinic 
involvement is pointed out by Perlman. She feels that in the beginning 
the client 1 s ttworkabilityn becomes the center of diagnostic attention. 
"The diagnosis of a client's workabilityn, then, is a by-product 
of the work in which he is engaged from the start. The caseworker 
arrives at his diagnosis through the evolving evidence of th~ 
client's functioning in his first steps of problem-solving.n 5 
The utilization of early diagnosis as a prognostic cue for the ac-
ceptance of treatment is evident in many cases. "His responses to this 
beginning treatment provide diagnostic evidence and guidance of major 
. 26 sign~ficancett. Many parents who are unable to accept help manifest 
their resistance or ambivalence to help from the very beginning of clinic 
contact. This fact will be observable w,i. th the families in this study who 
are unable to accept treatment. The caseworker from the beginning of clinic 
contact can test and give impetus to- the client 1 s motivation and ability to 
start working around the problem. Also the beginning phase should provide 
the client with the feeling of being helped. 
llong w.ith the importance of an early dicignosis is the reality that 
tbe diagnosis nught change as new information . about the Client IS person-
ality structure and defenses is obtained or as the worker-client relation-
ship dictates at that particular time in treatment. 
The Social Work Issues 
- -
The problem of resistance has far-encompassing significance for social 
25Helen Harris Perlman: op. cit1 p. IBI. · 
26 
' ~bil4 p. 198. 
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work. One question is how to reach these resistant parents and help mo-
bilize them towards engagement in clinic treatment. It is important for 
the caseworker to be aware of the negative attitudes of their client so 
as to anticipate what may happen in any individual case. Resistance can 
either facilitate or restrict the social worker in the treatment relation-
ship. Through skill:ful handling the worker can make a positive use of 
hel:' understanding of the resistance which can be interpreted in meaningful 
terms. A skill:ful interpretation of the dynamics o.f resistance in a par-
ticular case can lead to greater understanding of the client's person-
ality and be of significant help in formulating a meaningful treatment 
plan. 
The worker when faced with expressions of hostility or resistance 
should consider if there is anything that she has done to bring about these 
.feelings. The worker should try to be sensitive to the fact that perhaps 
by projecting her ow.n ideals into the treatment relationship, she there-
fore may be contributing to the blocking of the expression of resistant or 
hostile .feelings. By introjecting our ow.n goals or values we create bar-
rlers to the unfolding of the clientts real feelings in terms of their own. 
reality. 
ttProjection of our own ideals blocks establishment of cooperation 
and. ~the·:.p~eh.t::a chance to express his negative feelings not 
in terms of his own reality but in terms of resistance to thera-
peutic attempts.n27 
27Frederick Allen: Creation and Handling of Resistance in Clinical 
Practice. American Journal of Orthopsychiatry. Volume 2, 
April, 1932, P• 275. -
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The social worker should not fall into the trap of becoming over-
sympathetic or overidentified with the child, especially i~ extreme nega-
tive or rejecting feelings have been directed against the child. Much of 
the parentts resistance to the clinic is related to the parentts jealousy 
of the child-therapist relationship. The worker by becoming oversympathe-
tic with the child can give the parent justification for his feelings. If 
parents are reinforced in these feelings the gap can be widened between 
the parent and the child as well as between the parent and the caseworker. 
This will also make it more difficult for the parent to establish a help-
ing relationship with his worker and for him to gain greater insight and 
understanding of his negative feelings toward the child. The social worker 
can be accepting of any expression of negative feelings and at the same 
time point out that the analyst only spends one hour a week with the child 
while the parent is with him for the rest of the week. 
The social worker ca:n try to create as neutral and permissive an 
atmosphere as she can for encouraging the expression of feelings. The re-
lationship should be one which is non-judgemental, where there is no as-
signment of blame, but rather where the individual can feel free to be him-
self. If such therapeutic setting can be created there ~ould be less of 
an urge.to keep out the expression of negative feelings. 
In dealing with the resistant client, the social worker should not 
try to move too fast in recognizing feelings that the client is not ready 
to accept. The worker can recognize that the client is opposed to clinic 
contact and make it plain to him. that this feeling is acceptable. There 
is also the danger of making interpretations before the client is ready for 
them or to allOW Our· awareness of a problem to direct treatment far beyond 
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the awareness of those being treated. 
This chapter points out the need for more research about what are the 
crucial .factors in relation to initial engagement in the treatment process 
since there have been no complete studies tn this area. The factors fomd 
by this writer to be o£ significance to the aeceptance of treatment will 
be discussed in Chapter V. 
S1liiJllla.rl 
A revi.ew of the literature indicates that the following factors are 
considered important for the initial engagement in the treatment process. 
This includes source of referral, history o.f the problem, parental atti-
tudes toward the child, toward the problem, and toward the clinic, their 
feelings about receiving help, their degree of involvement with the child 
and his problem, the nature of termination, motivation in seeking help. 
Since these factors have been considered crucial, they will be studied to 
see their relationship to the subsequent acceptance of treatment and 
initial clinic involvement. 
19 
Selection of the Sample 
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
This study is based on the records of those parents who applied for 
treatment for their child during the period September 1958 to January 1960. 
Two groups were selected for investigation. One group or half the sample · 
was selected from the list of families that refused the offer of treatment 
after the completion of the diagnostic process. The other group in the 
sample was selected from families that are now in treatment at the clinic. 
In both groups the data were abstracted from the interviews held during 
the diagnostic process. The diagnostic process was defined as including 
the i:two application interviews and the three diagnostic interviews w 
Group I was the group that accepted treatment, while Group II refused the 
offer of treatment. Treatment was defined as at least ten interviews with 
a social worker or.psychiatrist follOWing the diagnostic study. Sixteen 
families met the above criteria. From these 16 families selected two 
groups were set up. One group consisted of 8 families that accepted treat-
ment. and the second group consisted of 8 faxii.ilies that refused treatment. 
These two groups were matched for ag~ and sex of the child. It was de-
cided to drop an adolescent girl from each gr0up since all the other 
children studied were latency-aged. 'Th~refore the sample was reduced to 
fourteen cases or two matched groups of seven latency-aged children. 
Data·Analysis 
In this study the following aspects of the treatment situation will be 
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studied~ duration of' the problem, 
previous attell'q)ts to deal with the u.L·,uu.Lt:mJ.. 
attitudes toward the symptom, parental 
attitudes toward and expectations 
and informant at application, 
the waiting period, parental 
tudes toward the child, parental 
and the nature of' ternrl.na-
tion. 
This study will f'oous on those 
acceptance of' treatment. 
attitudes in the initial interviews 
gagement in the treatment process. 
s considered relevant to the 
was the investigation of' parental 
are related to the initial en-
One area of investigation was c• """""''" wl th whether the parents f' el t 
there was a crisis at the time of' appli Crisis was classif'ied in 
two categories - internal and external Internal crisis was de-
f'ined as crucial changes within the c.u.J~..l.UI related to his feelings or atti-
tudes. Examples of internal crises eat, inability 
to sleep, sudden expression of' hostility 
sis was .def'ined as crucial changes in 
viromnent. Examples of' external crises 
change in residence 
refusing to promote the child to the 
their environment. 
Parental Attitudes 
Information about parental atti 
following scales: 
1. Attitudes Towards the Child 
The parent's predominant attitude 
three point scale - acceptance, rej 
destructiveness. External ori-
on to the child t s external en-
include problems around a 
from the school in the form of 
grade or accidents in relation to 
were processed by means of' the 
the child was rated on a 
and ambivalence. Acceptance 
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toward the child was defined as a positive and warm feeling, expressed 
affection, love and concern for the child. Rejection was defined as 
either conscious or unconscious dislike of the child. It was shown by 
either the parent's verbalized attitudes or behavior in respect to the 
child. The attitude of hostility is often combined with some expression 
either:,~ overtly or covez1:.ly o:f negative feelings for the child. Ambi-
valence was de:fine<:l as an unresolved attitude toward the child, combining 
feelings of affection and feelings of hostili~ or negativism. 
2. Attitudes Towards the Problem 
The parent's attitude towards the problem was investigated in relation-
ship to. two areas, that is, acceptability or non-acceptability of the symp-
tom and responsibility for the problem. The parent 1 s ·feeling in relati.on 
to acceptability of the symptom was rated on a two point scale: accepta-
bility and non-acceptability. Acceptability of the symptom was defined 
as the parent's .feeling that they did not find the symptom objectionable. 
In some cases where the symptom was acceptable, it was fulfilling an un-
conscious need or fantasy of the parent. Non-acceptability of the symptom 
was de:fined as the parent's feeling that the symptom was totally objection-
able and disagreeable to them. 
The parent's attitude in relation to responsibility .for the problem 
was rated on a three point scale: introjection, projection, projection 
plus some degree of introjection. Introjection o.f responsibility for the 
problem was defined as the parent's feeling that they were entirely re-
sponsible .for the child 1 s difficulties. This was o.ften expressed in :feel-
ings of self-blame such as tti have always picked on him for everything. 
I feel that I am at fault for the trouble he is having now.n Projection 
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of responsibility for the problem was defined as the parent's feeling that 
sources outside themselves were responsible for the child's difficulties. 
Examples of projection .of responsibility was the feeling that the school 
or the other marriage partner was the cause of the problem. Projection 
plus some · degr.ee of introjection of responsibility for the problem was 
defined as the parent 1s feeling that although major responsibility for the 
problem was placed on a source other than themselves, they felt that they 
too were in part responsible for the child's difficulties. 
3. Attitudes and Expectations Towards~ Clinic 
The parent's attitude in relation to the clinic was investigated 
around three areas, that is, attitude toward the clinic, who they saw as 
doing the work about the problem and their feelings about clinic fees. 
The parent's feelings in relation to the clinic was rated on a three 
point ~cale: well-motivated, poorly-motivated and ambivalent. Well-
motivated, was defined as the parent 1 s feeling that they were anxious to 
involve themselves in treatment and had a possitive attitude as far as 
clinic policies were concerned. Involvement in treatment refers to the 
degree to' which the parents were willing to use the ease work relationship 
to modify their feelings, attitudes and behavior in the relationship to 
the child. Poorly motivated was defined as the parent 1 s feeling that 
they did not want to involve themselves in a casework relationship and had 
a negative attitude towards clinic policies. Poorly motivated parents 
manifested a great deal of resistance to any emotional involvement in the 
understanding of their child's problems, their relationship to it and 
their own feelings and attitudes. Ambivalence to the clinic was defined 
as the parent's feeling that they wanted help with their problem but were 
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afraid to involve themselves in treatment~· These parents were conflicted 
I 
in their desire to get help and put up m~ resistances to receiving help. 
The ambivalent parents usually had diffic~lties in conforming to clinic 
I 
routine or in carrying through clinic reccimmenda.tions. 
The parent's attitudes toward responsibility for work around the 
I 
I 
I 
problem was· rated on a three point scale: clinic doing everyt~g, clinic 
doing nothing and the sharing of responsi~ili ty. Clinic doing everything 
. I 
was defined as the parent 1 s feeling that ~he clinic should assume major 
responsibility for dealing with the probl~m. Parents with this attitude 
I 
expected to receive answers to their probJ+ems rather than involving them-
selves in the problem-solving process. C~inic doing nothing was defined 
I 
as the parent. 1 s feeling that they expecte4 to do the major work in dealing 
"With the problem with a minor degree of c¥-nic help. These parents were 
I 
ready to involve themselves in the probleni~solving process and to assume 
I 
! 
the major role in the helping relationsbi~. Sharing of the responsibility 
was defined as the parent 1 s feeling that the clinic and the parents would 
share equally in helping the child. 
Parent's attitude toward clinic fees was rated on a three point scale: 
good, poor and ambivalent. A 'good r attitude toward clinic fees was de-
fined as the parent's acceptance of the ~ount to be paid, the manner of 
payment and promptness in payment. A 'poor 1 attitude toward clinic fees 
was defined as the parent's feelings of negativism or hostility to the 
amount of the fee, the manner of payment and either non-payment or late-
ness in payment. An ambivalence to clinic fees was defined as a combina-
tion of acceptance of clinic fees with feelings of hostility or negativism. 
The ambivalent parent often could not verbalize their negative feelings 
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about the :fees but would consistently forget to pay or would pay late. 
This ambivalence to clinic fees is often indicative of conflicted feelings 
to the whole clinic prodedure and involvement to treatment in general. 
The Setting 
This study was conducted at the Providence Child Guidance Clinic, 
which is the only privately supported child guidance clinic in the state 
of Rhode Island. Two years ago the clinic faced a reorganization. The 
previous director resigned as of September, 1957. At this time the clinic 
obtained a new director, chief psychiatric social worker and an almost 
completely new staff in all areas. At the time of this reorganization, 
the clinic reexamined its dir~ct:Lon ~ong w.i th a change of philosophy in 
certain areas. As the clinic noW-· functions at the present time the 
changes are seen in the follow.ing ways. The clinic is more treatment fo-
cused while prior to the change the number of diagnostic hours was almost 
comparable with the amount of actual treatment time. Another change is 
seen in the fact that the clinic has no .waiting list. The idea now is to 
see everyone who applies as quickly as possible even though extended treat-
ment might not be possible because of the availability of staff time. 
Team conferences on every case are usually scheduled at least every two 
weeks and on a weekly basis when the needs of the case indicated this. 
There has been a large increase in staff since the clinic's re-
organization. In the early part of 1957 the clinic was functioning w.ith 
less th$11 one :full-time psychiatrist, a full-time psychologist, and three 
part-time social workers. The staff has increased three-fold over the 
past two years with the increasing funds made available through the Com-
munity Chest. 
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There has been change from the situation in which short-term cases 
were most frequent to the predominance of long-term treatment cases at 
present. Prior to the reorganization there was thetendency not to accept 
any child when there was any question of organic invoJ.vement. New cases ( . 
in which organic involvement might be present are accepted 1.f it is felt 
that the emotional factors outweigh possible organic disturbance. 
Change is also seen in other areas. The clinic along with its regu-
lar long and short-term cases has been doing extended diagnostic studies 
1n which cases are evaluated over a three-month period before a treatment 
plan is formulated. The clinic as a training center is now one of the 
important considerations of its operation while this was not as integral a 
par~ of the clinic philosophy under the old administration. Certain cases 
are accepted because of clinic needs and because they will provide good 
learning experiences. 
As part of the new clinic philosophy all fathers must becaeen~.Qn·:;~ 
routine basis or the family will not be accepted for treatment. The only 
exception to this rul.e is when the father is dead and the mother has not 
remarried. All step-fathers are seen without exception. An Integration 
Conference, a new aspect of clinic procedure, is scheduled at the end of 
the diagnostic study at which time the clinic shares its findings and o:f-
:fers treatment to the family if it is felt to be indicated.. Regularly 
scheduled re-evaluation conferences are held six months after the close of 
every ease. 
Intake Policy ~ Procedure at the Providence Child Guidance Clinic 
At the Providence Child Guidance Clinic the child in most instances 
is seen by a psychiatrist. A psychiatric social worker with previous 
training in .work with children may see a mildly disturbed child under the 
close supervision of the psychiatrist. Conversely if ·a parent is con-
sidered extremely disturbed, he may be seen by the psychiatrist a1 though 
parents as a rule are seen by the social worker. 
The psychiatrist, through the use of play therapy with younger 
children and conversation and/or play therapy with older children helps 
the child gain insight into his emotional problems and conflicts. He 
provides a permissive atmosphere where the child will feel free to ex-
press his hostile feelings and anxieties. 
The psychologist as a routine part of any diagnostic process gives 
the child a variety of tests which he feels will be helpful in formUla-
ting a diagnosis as well as an aid in the treatment plan. The tests are 
administered in an attempt to'evaluate both the functional and potential 
level of the child's intelligence as well as to evaluate his personality, 
its defenses and the adequacy of its current adjustment. These tests 
provide a diagnostic tool in formulating differential diagnosis and in 
prognostic statements. The tests administered include the Standford-
Binet 1937 Revision, the Wechesler-Bellevue Intelligence Scale for 
adolescents and adults, the Rorschach, the Thematic Apperception Tests 
and the Blacky Pictures. In addition to the administration of psycho-
metric tests, the clinical psychologist w:L.tt.h his training in educational 
psychology, can provide therapy in selected eases invol v1ng reading dis-
abilities and also do therap~ in other cases. 
The psychiatric social worker works 1id th the parents around the 
area of their relationship with the child and their ow.n needs and con-
flicts. The worker helps the parents explore their feelings about their 
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own childhood experiences and their relationship to their parents and 
siblings. Treatment is undertaken to help the parents as individuals in 
their own right in addition to their relationship to the child. There is 
a close interplay between the child 1 s disturbance and the parent 1 s un-
resolved conflicts .from the past. It is these "conflicts that now seek 
their solution and gratification in motberhood11?8 Understanding of the 
dynamics of' the parent's personali-ty is of paramount importance for the 
treatment of the child because of the relationship between parent's con-
scious and unconscious reactions and the child's problems and conflicts. 
The social worker as a therapist in the treatmen-t process helps the 
parents Understand how their .feelings and attitudes are related to the 
child's problems and through casework help to modify their attitudes 
toward the child. The aim of treatment with the parents is to alleviate 
guilt and anxiety and to help the parents see the connection between his 
29 problems and the childs. 
The social worker tries to assist the parent to an emotional ac-
ceptance and a greater understanding of himself in relation to the child 
along with helping the parent to formulate his thinking, .feeling and 
behavior about the child. The worker attempts to work with the healthier 
parts of the client 1 s ego and at the same time trying to modify and/ or re-
move the more disabling defenses. Through the casework relationship, the 
28 Helene Deutsch: The Psychology of Women, Grune and Stratton, 
New York, 1945, Volume 2, p. 20.-
29 Gordon Hamil ton: Psychotherapy in Child Guidance, Columbia 
University Press, New York, 1947;-p. 282. 
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social worker tries to offer the client a new kind of relationship and 
living experience in which he will feel free and comfortable to express 
his feelings toward his environment and significant people in it. 
ttincreased acceptance of hostile feelings, commonly the outstand-
ing progressive development in long time treatment are accom-
panied by greater freedom in expression of positive feelings in 
the parentts relationships, including that with the child. It 
has been observed that when in the course of treatment the 
mother becomes less guilty in relationship to her hostile feel-
ings towards the child, less anxious and outwardly more sure of 
herself as a parent, she tends to show her positive feelings 
towards the child more freely. The general benefit to the child 
is reflected in the parent-child relationship as a whole .u 30 
It is the client's use of the relationship that forms the basis of 
any treatment plan. The worker starts where the client is as far as what 
he sees as the problem, his ability to see his relationship, and part in 
the child's problems and what he sees as his role in the casework rela-
tionship. Through the creation o:f an atmosphere o:f acceptance, pernds-
siveness and confidence in the client as. an indiv.idual, the parent begins 
to feel freer in involving himself in.the problem-solving process. 
In the Providence Child Guidance Clinic no case is accepted for treat-
ment unless both parents are seen and are willing to involve themselves 
1.n treatment. The clinic, feeling as it does that the child's diffi-
culties are a reflection o:f parent-child relationships, sees the role of 
father as equally :important as that of mother. Death is the only reason 
why only one parent would be seen. In the case of re-marriage all step-
parents are part of the treatment plan on a routine basis. This emphasis 
3
°Kather1ne M. Wickman and William s. Langford: The Parent in 
the Children 1 s Psychiatric Clinic. American Journal of Ortho-
psychiatry •. Volume XIV, Number 2, April, 1944• P• 220';· 
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on the involvement of fathers as well as mothers is based on the philoso-
phy that 
ttchild guidance is the treatment of sick relationships of the 
total situation ••••• it is our job to understand the total 
situation and help those who are involved in it to understand 
it. tt 31 
The 1ni tial contact is made between the parent and the chief psy-
chiatric social worker over the telephone. The social worker gathers 
some .face sheet information at this time and informs the parent that she 
will be contacted by a social worker .for an appointment. The .first .ap-
plication interview is held with both parents who at this time present 
what they see as the problem, what led up to the application, previous 
attempts at dealing with the problem, what they expect .from the clinic as 
far as the type of help is concerned and What responsibility they expect to 
assume in the treatment process. 
ttThe dynamics of the intake process has as a central theme and 
objective the involvement of the parents in beginning to con- 2 
sider their own part in the problems presented by the child" .3 
A second application interview is held with the mother alone to get 
the developmental history. After this the worker meets with the chief 
psychiatric social worker at an intake conference to evaluate the situa-
tion to determine i.f they .feel that this is a problem within the functions 
31 Dr. Temple Burling: Memorandum Written to the Staff and 
Directors of the Providence Child Guidance Clinic. Date 
-::::U;-Dkn.--o-wn~.- -- -
32
navid Hal.lowitz and Albert cutter: Intake and the Waiting 
List: _ A.D.i.fferential Approach. Social Casework, Volume XXV, 
Number 10, December, 195~ p .. 442. 
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of the clinic and if it seems that clinic help would be beneficial. Mo-
tivation on the part of the parents is also considered. If it is felt 
that the case does not come within the function of the clinic, the worker 
after evaluating the situation may make a referral to an appropriate 
agency. If it is decided to continue with the case a worker is assigned 
to do the diagnostic study of the parents. The diagnostic study involves 
at least one interview with each parent with the focus being on their child-
hood and their relationship with their parents. Concurrent with this, 
the psychiatrist sees the child twice. B.etween these two interviews the 
psychologist administers psychometric tests. The social worker carries the 
main responsibility for getting familial and social history, for the for-
mulation of the diagnosis and the subsequent treatment plan. 
After completion of the diagnostic study, a planning conference is 
held with all the involved team members to evaluate whether treatment is 
indicated and if it should be offered to the parents at this time. 
At the weekly staff conferences specific cases are presented in which 
the three disciplines meet to discuss certain eases, to evaluate the ef-
fectiveness of treatment, to decide if treatment should be continued. All 
aspects of the case are discussed and decisions are made about future 
treatment plans. It is at these staff conferences that the knowledge and 
skill of the three disciplines are pooled and the team approach perhaps 
takes on its fullest meaning. 
The staff at the Providence Child Guidance Clinic consists of one 
full-time psychiatrist who serves as director, four part-time psychia-
trists, two full-time psychologists,. a chief psychiatric social worker, 
two full-time psychiatric social workers and two part-time psychiatric 
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social workers. The clinic also serves as a training center and this year 
there are two social work students receiving their field work training 
there. 
~ Child Guidance Movement - Its History and Philosophy 
Child Guidance clinics were first established over a quarter of a 
century ago. The purpose was to co-ordinate available community resources 
to meet the growing need for treatment of early emotional problems in 
children. The child guidance movement began to evolve when recognition 
was given to the philosophy .that ttchildhoqd was the golden age of mental 
hygiene. n33 
Greater consideration was given to the appreciation of psychiatric 
diagnosis and treatment at the early stage: in the evaluation of the child's 
difficulties in psychosocial adjustment' or, adaptation. The child guidance 
clinic is ·an attempt according to Stevenson and Geddes to 
«:marshall the resources of the community in behalf of children 
who are in distress because of 'UD.satisfied inner needs, or are 
seriously at outs with their environment •••• children whose de-
velopment is thrown out of balance by di.fficulties which reveal 
themselves in unhealthy traits, unacceptable behavior, or in-
ability to cope with social and scholastic expectationstt. 34 
The Mental Hygiene Movement provided the impetus for the development 
of child guidance clinics, along wi.th the expressed need and changing com-
munity attitudes toward emotional disturbances. The National Committee for 
33
nr. 'William A. White 1.n H. Wbi t:ma:n Newell: Principles and Prac-
tices in Child Psychiatric Clinics, ~ Journal ~ Psychiatry, 
October, 1951, pp. 571-578. 
34 Stevenson, George, and Geddes, Smith: 
A Quarter Century of Development. The 
New York, 1931; P• I. 
Child Guidance Clinics, 
Commonwealth Fund, 
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Men"tal Hygiene was established in 1909 under the leadership of Clifford 
Beers and Adolf Meyers. Also in 1909, another leader in the mental hygiene 
movement, Dr. William. Healy, pioneered clinics for delinquents in Chicago 
) 
and later in 1917 established the Judge Baker Foundation now known as the 
Judge Baker Guidance Clinic. Dr. Healy's .focus at that time, through his 
. 35 . 
five year study' of young offenders before the Chicago Juvenile Court, 
was mainly on the prevention of delinquency. Later in 1922, a five year 
program was .financed by the Commonwealth Fund for the prevention of child-
hood delinquency. This involved the establisbinent of demonstration clinics 
in several cities ~cross the country, e.g. St. Louis, Norfolk, Dallas, 
Los Angeles, Cleveland and Philadelphia.. These clinics 
ttsh:ifted the focus of attention to children in school and home 
who deviate significantly, but n<;>t necessarily in the eyes of 
the law, from reasonable social expectations, and has broadened 
its scope to include parents lhen their problems determine the 
difficulties of the child.n3 
A demonstration clinic similar to those mentioned above, but ~i-
nanced privately iri connection with the Esek Hopkins School led to the es-
tablishm.en t of' the Providence Child Guidance Clinic • The Providence Child 
Guidance Clinic was the product of sevez:al articles promulgated by the 
Rhode Island Society for Mental Health. It opened in 1925 although 
several precursors of very short duration existed before that time. The 
prototype of the present Providence Child Guidance Clinic had its birth in 
1916 and offered services that contrasted sharply with those offered 
35Dr. William Healy; The Individual Delinquent. Little and Brown, 
. Boston, 19241 pp. I-.372. 
36 d . Stevenson an Geddes: Ibid, p. I. 
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today. It operated once a week in facilities voluntarily given by a 
school. The staff consisted of four part-time physicians and one full-time 
nurse trained in working with mentally disturbed eases. It closed after 
one year mainly because of America's growing absorption and participation 
in the war. 37 
The Rhode Island Society of Mental Hygiene in 1928 requested to as-
sume nlan.agement of the clinic. The Society then incorporated the clinic 
together w.i. th the Juvenile Court Clinic 1mder the name of the Providence 
Child Guidance Clinic. Until 1933, Rhode Island Senator Metcalf con-
tinued to support the clinic. The clinic now is the only privately sup-
ported child guidance clinic in the state of Rhode Island being supported 
primarily by the Rhode Island Community Chest Inc. Although financed 
largely through the Chest, there is a fee system based on the client's 
yearly income and number of dependents. There is a guide indicating the 
fees which range from one dollar weekly for income of $18oO or less to 
$25.60 weekly for incomes of $10,000. or over. The sliding fee schedule is 
flexible and allows for changes when". emergencies or unusual expenses occur. 
Referrals usually are received from a Wide variety of sources. The 
main referring agencies, however, are schools, physicians and other social 
agencies. Self-referrals occur infrequently and in most of these in-
stances there is considerable pressure from outside sources. Sources of 
self-referral include the suggestion of a former client, and newspaper 
and magazine articles. Social agencies, both public and private as well 
37 Arthur B. Harrington: History of the Rhode Island Societ:rltor 
Mental Health. 1916-1933,. P• 28; -
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as the sChool departments use the clinic as a place of referral. 
One inherent characteristic of the child guidance philosophy of 
treatment is the use of the teamwork approach. The teamwork type of 
ser~ces consists of a multi-discipline approach including the services 
of psychiatrists, psychologists and psychiatric social workers. These 
disciplines all work together with the goal being to help improve the 
client1 s social adjustment or adaptation to his environment. Weekly team 
conferences are held by all team members involved in the particular case 
to share information and to clarify one 1s thinking about the dynamics 
involved. The team works towards the aim pf improving parent-child re-
lationships through the participation of both parent and child in the 
treatment plan. 
The team. approach in child guidance clinic is based upon the philoso-
phy that the child's problems are a reflection of his familial relation-
ships. It is m.ainly through this. interaction of parent and child dur:tng 
its earliest years that the basic patterns. of ·personality are determined~ 
The child 1 s personality, including his symptoms are formed mainly as a re-
sponse to parent-child relationships. His symptoms are reactions to both 
the external pressures of his environment and as well as to his instinctual 
needs and conflicts. 
ttThere is an awareness on the part of the clinician dealing with 
children that the behavior of a child is to be understood fundament-
ally only in the context of intrafam.ilial relationships. Patho-
logical relationships between mother and father and child play a 
great role .in helping to m~tain the distorted and unintegrated 
tendencies in the childu. 3 
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The shift to the realization of the equal importance of treatment of 
parents has occurred only in the last decade of child guidance philosophy. 
At first the child guidance movement centered mainly around the child with 
the belief that the problem could be solved if the symptom was removed. 
Little attempt was made to involve the parents in treatment. However, it 
was found that symptom removal would not be pe:um.anent·,and would usually re-
occur when the child returned to his parents who in no way had received 
any understanding or modification around their feelings toward the child. 
With the growth of a body of lmowledge concerning parent-child relation-
ships especially the contributions of psychoanalytic psychiatry, a new 
emphasis on the need of involving parents in treatment was formulated. 
The new emphasis has been to focus on nchanging the attitudes of parents 
in order to create a more favorable environment for the development of 
personality in the child"~ 39 
39Percival M. Symonds: The Dynamics of Parent-Child Relationships, 
New York Teachers College, Columbia-university, 194~ p~ 132. 
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CHAPTER IV • 
ANALYSES OF THE DATA 
Description of the Sample 
The sample consists of fourteen families with an emotionally dis-
turbed child. Group I was composed of families that accepted treatment 
after the completion of the diagnostic study. Group n was composed of 
families that refused treatment after the completion of the diagnostic 
study. Sixteen families having children r~ing in age from six to four-
teen were selected. The sample included tyro adolescent girls while the 
rest of the children were latency-aged. It was decided to eliminate the 
two adolescent girls so that the sample woUld consist only of latency-aged 
children. The findings then would have significance in relation. to our 
theoretical knowledge of latency as a stage in a child 1 s psychosexual de-
velopment. With the removal of these two children, the sample was reduced 
to fourteen families or two groups of seven. The groups were matched for 
age, sex and presenting problem of the child. 
Table 1 
Age and Sex Distribution 
Age at Opening Group I Sex 
Male - Female 
G 1 
7 1 
8 2 
9 1 
10 2 
6 l. 
Total 7 
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Group II 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
Total 7 
Sex 
Male - Female 
6 l 
Table 1 indicates- that all the children in the sample were latency-
aged. These children are 12 boys and two girls ranging in age from 6.to 
10 at the time of application. One outstanding feature is the high pro-
. . 
portion of males to females. The number of families studied is too small 
to be of significance,.however, it does reflect the tendency in child gui-
dance clinics towards the treatment of a predominance of male children. 
Table 2 
Ordinal Position and Number of Siblings·· 
Place in the Family Group I Group II 
Oldest 5 6 
Youngest 2 1 
Only Child 0 0 
- -7 7 
Number £! Siblings " '··' 
0 0 0 
1 2 2 
2 2 0 
3 3 4 
4 0 0 
..2 0 1 
Total 7 Total 7 Total 7 
Knowledge of the number of siblings and the child 1 s place among them. 
might be helpful in evaluating capacity for acceptance of treatment. Table 
2 indicates that the two groups were quite similar in relation to ordinal 
position and the number of siblings. The majority of children in both 
groups were the oldest child in the family. This high incidence of the 
oldest child in the family needing clinic help supports the general con-
elusion that parents have more difficulty "With their first child. Many of 
the parents reported that their first child came sooner than they hoped. 
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Some parents expressed the f'eeling that they were too young or emotionally 
unprepared f'or their f'irst child. These emotionally innnatu.re parents f're- , 
quently relive unconscious conf'licts and dif'f'icult experiences of' their 
own childhood with their f'irst child. 
Youngest children were inf'requent in both Groups. 
In both Groups, the majority of' children had three siblings. There 
were no only children in the sample. The variation between the 'two Groups 
in relationship to ordinal position or number of' siblings was negligible, 
thereby having no relation to whether the parents accepted treatment. , 
Classif'ication 
Inf'erior 
Borderline 
Low Average 
Average 
High Average 
Superior 
Very Superior 
Not Known 
Table 3 
Psychological Testing 
Group I 
0 
2 
l 
2 
1 
0 
0 
l 
Total 7 
Group II 
0 
2 
2 
l 
l 
l 
0 
0 
Total 7 
Table 3 indicates such a wide range of' scatter that no signif'icant 
conclusion can be drawn. Also, as will be noted in the presenting problem 
over one-half' of',the children have some sort of' school or learning dif'f'i-
cul ty. One common factor in the psychological report of' these children 
was 'the f'act that their intellectual f'unotioning on the basis of' the I.Q. 
tests showed that because of' emotional f'actors they were functioning below 
their capacity. 
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Most of these children show indications of having I.Q.'s that are 
higher than their test scores would indicate. 
The majority of the children scored within the average range. It is 
worthy to note that almost half of the children in both Groups are .fnnc-
tioning below average capacity although the tests indicate no question of 
organic involvement. 
Table 3 
Presenting Problem ~ Application 
Problem 
School 
Difficulty with Peers 
Temper Tantrums 
Total 
Group I 
5 
1 
1 
Group II 
5 
1 
l 
7 Total 7 
The presenting problems are those about which the parents are most 
concerned and .for which they seek help at the time of application. In 
most cases after further exploration it was found that the child was hav-
ing difficult:i..es in areas other than those presented at application. Often 
' 
what the parents present as the problem differs from what the clinic feels 
is the main problem. There may be present many other problems about which 
the parents may have little concern or awareness. The majority of children 
in both groups came to the clinic because of school problems in one form or 
another. Under school difficulties are included repeated grades, special 
opportnnity rooms for emotionally disturbed children, not working up to 
potential, not getting along with schoolmates or not wanting to go to 
school. 
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Table 5 
Duration of the Problem 
Amount of Time Group I Group n 
0 to l year 1 1 
1 to 2 years 1 1 
2 to 3 years 2 1 
3 to 4 years 3 2 
4.to 5 years 0 1 
5 to 6 years 0 1 
Over 0 0 
Total 7 Total 7 
In the majority of the fa:m:Uies in both groups the problem has 
been present for at least three to four years. This indicates that it is 
often difficult for most parents to recognize and accept the fact that they 
have a problem with their child. This reluctance around seeking help was 
equally prevelant among both parents who can or cannot accept treatment. 
Many of the parents even af-ter they are able to accept and recognize 
the fact that they have a problem with their child, verbalize their re-
luctance and anxiety in seeking help. They delay in bringing their child 
to an outside source of help such as a child guidance clinic. Many of the 
parents verbalize the rationalization that the behavior difficulties of 
their child is part of the normal process of growing up and will disappear 
as the child matures.. While this is theoretically true in some instances, 
these parents usually wait long after they realize that the symptomatology 
is not going to disappear with age. The parents often feel so guilty and 
at fault for the difficulty that their anxiety immobilizes their -taking 
action on the problem. Many parents postpone as long as possible the step 
II II 
of seeking help for themselves and their children. Only after dealing 
unsuccessfully with the problem for a length of time do they take the 
initial step of seeking outside help. Even -then as s~ by the parents 
who refuse treatment, many of them. cannot follow through beyond this first 
step. 
· The problems ranged in duration from two months to six years with 
the average length of time being over three years. 
Source of Referral 
In attempting to understand what motivates a family to seek help at 
the time of application, o~e wonders whether the parents applied because 
of pressures from external sources (school, family doctor) or because of 
their own feelings of discomfort with their child's problematic behavior. 
In examining the source of referral, it appears that in the majority 
of cases in both groups it was the family physician who recognized the 
problem and encouraged the parents to come to the clinic. A number of 
mothers reported that they had l.earned about the clinic from a neighbor or 
fomer patient. 
In those families where the presenting problem was some type of school 
difficulty, it was felt that there may haV'e been some pressure from the 
school for them to seek hel.p at the clinic. 
The source of re£erral can be of significance in that it indicates 
that the majority of parents in both groups resisted or lacked the ini tia-
ti ve to come to the clinic independently. This pauei ty of self -referral.s 
can be indicative of resistance in recognizing a problem and a lack of 
motivation around seeking help for change. 
Although one wouid expect a greater number of self-referrals from the 
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parents who accept treatment, it was interesting that there was almost an 
equal inability of these parents to come to the clinic on their own. The 
degree of non-self-referrals raises the question of whether these parents 
were sufficiently motivated to seek help. One would expect a greater 
capacity for involvement among those parents who were self-referred. Since 
the source of referral was not significantly different :for the two groups, 
this :factor was not related to the acceptance of treatment. 
Table 6 
Previous Attempts .to Deal With the Problem 
Group I 
Yes 5 
No 2 
Total 7 · 
Group II 
2 
.2 
7 
One would expect that a parent's ability to seek help prior to coming 
to the clinic would be positively related to the acceptance of treatment. 
Those parents who in the past have attempted to deal with the problem 
perhaps have a greater recognition of the existence of a problem and have 
shown a degree of motivation in seeking outside help. One would suspect 
that these parents might be more able to involve themselYes in treatment 
since they were able to seek help in the past. 
This can be seen by a comparison of the two groups in relation to 
previous attempts at dealing with the problem. Those parents who were 
later able to accept help had iB a majority of cases previously attempted 
to deal with their child 1 s problem. In Group II however, the majority of 
parents had never sought help prior to coming to the clinic. The 
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evaluation of this factor can be used as a prognostic cue for the later 
acceptance of treatment. Parents who sought help prior to coming to the 
clinic accepted help more readily than did the parents in Group II. This 
factor is seen then to be related to the acceptance of treatment. 
Previous attempts at dealing with the problem included private 
psychological testing, contact at another agency, consulting a private 
psychiatrist. 
., 
Table 7 
Is There a Current Crisis 
at the Time of Application 
Group I 
Yes 2 
No 5 
Total 7 
Group II 
4 
3 
7 
Crisis was defined in Chapter III where the distinction was made 
between internal and external crises. The majority of crisis situations 
that precipitated application in both groups were external crises. The 
precipitating crisis situation usually involved school pressure in one 
form or another. There was no significant difference between the types of 
crisis situations in the two groups. Table 7 indicates that the majority 
of families in Group II as compared to a few families in Group I applied 
for help at the clinic because of a crisis situation.· The greater ten-
dency of parents in Group II'to seek help during a crisis situation might 
reflect their ability to mobilize themselves for help only when an extreme 
situation arises. One might suspect that these parents would be less 
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willing to involve themselves in treatment after the crisis situation has 
past. Some of these parents denied the existence of any problem before 
the occurrence of the crisis situation and sought help at that time only 
in relation to the particular precipitating event. 
In some cases the current crises were related to school pressure 
around the question of promotion to the next grade, pressure to put the 
child in an opportunity room for emotionally disturbed children to which 
the parents were opposed or the desire of the school for the child to leave 
until they received the results of the clinic 1s diagnostic study. Other 
current crises include the refusal of a child to attend school, the in-
ability of the child to sleep, the taking of sixty aspirins following a 
fight with the mother. 
An example of an internal crisis is the following: 
"David has not been sleeping -well and has been afraid for 
the past year. However, during the past week he has been hav-
ing terrible nightmares saying that he is going to die. The 
mother has been upset by his behavior the past week. He says 
that he is going to die and cr'ies at the drop of a hat. ~~; 
The mother feels at her wit 1s end because the child has never 
behaved as he did this past week. She feels that she cannot 
stand hi~ behavior anymore.n 
.An example of an external crisis is the following case: 
ttMrs. L. is quite concerned about the school pressure that 
she is receiving about her son. The school wants him to leave 
because of his destructive behavior and his inability to learn. 
The school has told the parents that they will wait until they 
have received the results of the clinic•s diagnostic study be-
fore they take final action. The parents came to the clinic 
in compliance with the schoo1 1s request for a diagnostic evalua-
tion and hope that the clinic can be instrumental in persuading 
the school to let their child remain in his class." 
The Waiting Period 
The length of time between the date of referral and the initial ap-
plication interview, the length of time between the application interview 
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and the beginning of the diagnostic study and the length of time between 
the diagnostic process and the offer of treatment was studied. The wait-
ing period was not significant, because it was the clinic policy during 
the period studied to accept all :families immediately for the application 
and diagnostic process. Every effort was made to get the parents in-
volved in the diagnostic process and treatment as soon as possible. 
The existence of a waiting period has been thought to be of im.-
portance in relation to the acceptance of ·treatment. However, this study 
.found that it was not related to the acceptance of treatment. 
Number of Visits 
The number of clinic visits by the children and parents in both groups 
were identical. For all families the period covered was the applination 
and diagnoatic_process Which routinely has a set number of interviews. All 
the :families completed a .full diagnostic study~ This factor then is not 
related to the initial engagement in the treatment process. 
Table 8 
Were There A:n:y Indications That the ·Parents Wouid Not 
Accept Help Prior to the Offer of Treatment 
Group· I Group II 
Yes J. 5 
No 6' 2 
Total: 7 7 
One would expect that those parents who were unable to accept treat-
ment might during the diagnostic process show some signs of resistance to 
clinic involvement. Table 8 indicates that the majority of parents that 
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refused help manifested some form of resistance or ambivalence to treat-
ment during the initial interv.iews. Those parents that accepted treat-
ment had a predominant trend of not manifesting any signs that would in.;.. 
dicate they would not- involve themselves in treatment •. Th~y expressed in 
a majority of cases a positive feeling of willingness to clinic involve-
ment. Their motivation for help was seen in an increasing involvement 
-wi. th the clinic through the various steps of the diagnostic process. In 
contrast. to Group II, they verbalized at no time any negative :feelings 
which might indicate they would not acceJ>t help if it was offered to them. 
The majority of parents in Group II expressed negative feelings about 
various aspects of clinic policies and procedures. Some of them ver-
balized their fear of involving themselves. in the problem-solving process. 
Indications of inability to become involved in treatment was mani-
fested in many ways. Resistance and ambivalence~bout clinic involve-
ment was reflectedcin·the parent 1 s attitudes toward the whole idea of 
treatment. R~sist~ce was seen in their reluctance agout getting off from 
business for appointments, ambivalence about the payment of fees, ex-
pressed diff2culties in getting a baby~sitter. 
One area that reflected resistance or ambivalence to clinic involve-
ment was around broken appointments. The majority of parents in Group II 
broke at least one -appointment during their clinic contact. In contrast 
to this there were no broken appointments among the parents that later 
accepted treatment. The incidence of broken appointments in Group II 
varied from one to four appointments with an average of two broken appoint-
ments per family. The reasons given for breakin.g appointments were multi-
ple. They included, sickness, inability to get a baby sitter, difficulty 
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in leaving work, car breaking down, etc. The parents that :frequently 
broke appointments usually cancelled at the last minute or failed to call 
to say that they would not be coming in. 
Parental Background 
Information about the parent 1s background was obtained to see if 
there was any relationship be~veen this factor and the acceptance of 
treatment. This included data on age, occupation, nationality, religion, 
income, education. 
Both groups were quite similar in respect to all the variables in-
vestigated and there was no significant difference between the parental 
backgrounds of the families. This indicates that the parent t s background 
did not influence the acceptance of treatment - (see appendix for chart 
on parental backgrounds). 
Table 9 
Marital Status 
Marital Status 
Together 
R.e~ied 
Other 
Group I Group II 
6 6 
1 l 
0 0 
- -Total 7 Total 7 
Home environment is known to be an influencing factor in the emotional 
stability of a child, especially in the earliest years. A child living 
with both parents is perhaps less apt to be disturbed than a child who 
has lost one or both parents through death, divorce or separation. 
The majority of children in both groups were living w.i. th their own 
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parents at the time of the application. This Table does not take into ac-
count whether or not the child has been living with both parents up to the 
timeGof the application. 
In the two cases of remarriage, it was a second marriage for both 
mates. Since the marital status of the parents is the same in both groups, 
"this factor does not influence acceptance.of treatment. 
The marital adjustment of the parents was rated on a two point scale: 
satisfactory, unsatisfactory. The dominant finding was that the majority 
of marriages were unsatisfactory in both groups. 
ing: 
' ' 
Examples of two unsatisfactory marital relatic:mships are the .follow-
nwe are not happily married and that is all there is to tha~. 
Maybe I should get a divorce. When the patient was a year and one-
half' the parents started to have marital difficulties. There were 
~rbal arguments as well as physical ones. She :feels that her hus-
band is too demanding sexually and she has not enjoyed sex sinc·e 
the birth of the patient ~·n ' 
ttWith regard to her own marriage, Mrs. L. said that it was a 
perfect marriage until she got sick. When L wondered more about 
the marriage now, she said that she was not complaining but that 
tliings are very difficult. She .hesitantly said that she felt that 
her husband has let her down in many ways, perhaps he haa ~tried 
to help her t~oughout the illness but somehow she felt that some-
thing was missing. She was obvio.usly quite. tense, crying through-
out when she spoke about some of the disappointments she felt with 
her husband.. Mr. L. felt that his w;ife is so di:ff'erent now than 
what she used to be. He said that one problem that they do have 
is in communication. He is quiet and so is she and although they 
make determined efforts to talk things over this just does not 
seem to work out very well and silent periods occur most of"ten.tt 
Parental Attitudes 
llWhy do parents who come to the clinic needing help not 
accept this help? 'What is it that keeps them from see..-
ing through an e£fort that might assist in readjusting 
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their children's lives or possibly even their own lives in one 
very import~t relationship, the relationship to their sons or 
daughters.u 
An attempt will be made to :focus in this section on parental atti-
tudes in order to determine What relationship, if' any, exists between 
parental attitudes during the initial interviews and subsequent acceptance 
of' treatment. The :following questions will be considered in order to un-
derstand better the dynamics behind initial engagement in treatment: 
1. The parent 1 s attitude toward the problem. This was 
rated on a two point scale: in the acceptability or non-ac-
ceptability of' the symptom. Who they saw as responsible :for . 
the problem was rated on a three point scale: introjection, 
projection, projection plus some introjection. 
2. The parent 1 s attitude toward the child. This was 
rated on a three point scale; acceptance, rejection or ambi-
valence. 
,3. The parent's attitude toward and expectation of the 
clinic. This was rated on a three point scale; well-motivated, 
poorly-motivated or ambivalent. In the area of' expectations of 
the clinic, the writer examined who the parents saw as doing 
the work around the problem. This was rated on a two point 
scale: clinic doing everything, clinic doing nothing. However, 
very little was recorded in this area. Additional information 
about the parent's attitude toward help was seen in the rea-
sons given :for refusing treatment. 
Parental Attitudes Toward the Problem 
Acceptability of' the Symptom 
Table 10 indicates that those p~ents lilho accept help find the 
symptom in all cases non-acceptable. In Group II however, the symptom 
~arietta Karpe: Resistance and Anxiety as Factors in the 
Discontinuance of Child Guidance Treatment. Smith College 
Studies in Social Work. Volume XII, Number IV, June, 1942. 
p. 374. 
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Mother's 
Attitude 
Table 1.0 
~taa At;hi tudes Towar-d the :Problem 
Father's 
Group I Group II Attitude 
~,.;_. · ....• : 
Group I Group II 
Acceptable 0 2 Acceptable 0 2 
Non-acceptibl.e _l _2 Non-acceptable _1. _2 
Total. 7 Total 7 Total. 7 Total 7 
is seen as acceptable by a majority of the parents. It might follow that 
if parents find the symptom acceptable they would be less motivated to do 
something about changing it. The child's symptom for these parents might 
be fulfilling some unconscious n-eed or fap.tasy on their part. One might 
suspect that the number of parents who find the problem acceptable might 
be higher in Group II, if you hypothesize about the close connection be-
tween the child 1 s symptom and the parent 1 s conscious and unconscious 
rdshes. 
An example . of a parent who finds the symptom acceptable is the 
following: 
"Mr. L. said that he can be firm with Kenneth and when the 
mother is out of the house he behaves well.. Father says that 
he has no trouble with Kenneth or w.ith any of the other children. 
As for Kenneth's behavioral difficulties, Mr. L. thinks that he 
is just an average boy who does not misbehave any more than the 
next child. He does not find the way he behaves difficult at 
all.. It seems as if there is a strong element of identifica-
tion with Kenneth on. Mr. L. 1 s part. n 
Those parents who find the symptom unacceptable express frustration 
about their child's behavior. They find their problems anxiety-producing 
and complain about being made very upset because o:r them. These parents 
verbalize the exasperation and intolerance they feel. toward their child 
when they manifest their symptomatic difficulties. For many parents "the 
child's difficulty is seen as an imperfection. These parents see the 
symptom as a reflection or extension of their b1~n:·':feelings bf inadequacy 
or :failure. The child 1 s symptom is often seen by these parents as the bad 
or unacceptable part of themselves. 
Some of the parents of children who have school difficulties find 
failure in this area particularly hard to accept. This was especially 
true with one father who hoped to achieve through his son the scholastic 
success he never experienced but desired as a child. This was a :father 
who had extreme guilt feelings about letting his parents down by failing 
out of college. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. are parents who find their child 1 s symptoms totally 
unacceptable. Mrs. A. expressed the feeling that 
nthey find that March is driving them crazy, is a poor 
sport, a reflection on themselves, not manly and talks more 
like a woman than a man. Mrs. A. indicated her feeling that 
there was a nstrea.ktl all through the family that is not sound. 
In each generation there has been something wrong with one 
child. She ,fears now that March has inherited this streak. 
One of her sisters is diabetic, one brother is in a mental in-
stitution. She said that she :felt "that the whole family is 
queer." She expressed her frustration in having to put up 
with March 1 s temper tan-trums and digplayed quite a bit of af-
fect as she spoke of thistt. 
. . . 
Table 11 indicates that those parents who are unable to ace ept 
treatment show a predominance of projection of responsibility for the 
problem. Some degree of projection is present with a majority of both 
parents. However in Group I, introjection seems to be the predominant 
trend for both parents. This is significant in that parents who tend to 
project blame find it more difficult to involve themselves in treatment. 
It is also interesting that in Group I whenever projection was present 
it was combined with some degree o£ introjection o£ responsibility. 
Table 11 
Responsibility £or the Problem 
Attitude Group I Group II 
Maternal Responsibility £or the Problem 
Introjection_. 4 1 
Projection 0 5 
Projection plus some introjection 3 1 
Total 1 Total 7 Paternal Responsibility £or the Problem 
' Introjection 
Projection 
Projection plus some introjection 
6 
0 
1 
Total 1 
2 
3 
.2 
Total 7 
When projection was present in Group II it was the predominant attitude. 
Introjection occurred in£requently and always in combination with a 
dominance of projection o£ responsibility. 
The parents showed a variety of feelings which could be included 
under the headings of introjection or projection. Under Introject~on, 
involved feelings of blame for the problem, self-blame £or letting things 
slide so long before coming to the clinic, feelings of guilt for letting 
the child sleep in the same room and occasionally in the same bed. Other 
parents who introjected re~onsibili~ for the problem expressed the feel-
ing that perhaps they have picked on the child too much, or have been too 
punitive with him. Two parents felt that it was themselves rather than 
the child who needed help. One mother recognized the relationship be-
tween her emotional t,ensions and_the problems of the child and felt 
guilty and responsible for the child 1s difficulties. Another mother 
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expressed feelings of blame and responsibility £or the problem related to 
the £act that she left him alone so much as a child. 
Under the category of projection of responsibility for the problem 
were feelings that the school was to blame for the child's difficulties 
or that the child's relationship with the other marriag-e partner ... . : ._ .. 
was the cause o£ the child's difficulty. Often blame was projected on the 
grandparents who because of their favoritism or excessive attention were 
felt by the parents to be responsible £or the child's symptoms. Parents 
who projecte.d responsibility tended to express the. feeling o£ not knowing 
what could be the cause of their child's problems and at the same time 
denying that it could have anything to do with them. Paren.ts ~th this 
attitude saw themselves as doing nothing wrong in the way of handling 
their children. 
An example of a parent who introjected responsibility £or the problem 
is the following: 
ttMrs. L. seemed to recognize the relationship between her 
own tensions and difficulties and those of Christine, proba-
bly feeling some guilt and a great deal o£ responsibility toward 
helping her. Mrs. L. has been under psychiatric care and has 
received insulin shock treatment at Fuller Memorial Hospital. 
The parents are quite willing to accept the supposition that 
Christine 1 s problem has an emotional basis and feel that the 
mother r s illness and -absences £rom the home might well have con-
tributed to her present inunaturity. She is .very concerned about 
Christine, feeling very much to blame £or Christine's problems 
at this time, associating them. with her own illness and ina-
bill ty ~o give Christine what she needed." 
The follpwing are examples of projection o£ responsibility £or the 
problem: 
nMrs. R. said that she did not know how many times he has 
managed to run a very high temperature. She felt that in some 
way he was able to bring on this high temperature. It is l05 
degrees at night then the next morning he is perfectly well. 
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He is up and around and perf'ectly fine. She cannot believe "t-',-..;,i/;;.-
;t.hsl-t.: ..:any: ehil~,:·,i.e who has had such a high temperature at night 
could possibly be perf'ectly well consistently the next day.tt 
ttMrs. A. tends to project any respons:tbili ty f'or the problem. 
She sees one of' the child's problems as being his relationship 
with his f'ather. Mrs. A. said that the reason the child had 
trouble in school was because of his teacher who made a specta-
cle of him in f'ront of the class. Throughout the school year, 
the mother f'el t that the other children have been very cruel to 
him. Last year she insisted on his being transf'erred to another 
school. She feels that the·conflict with March centers much 
more with the father than with her. n 
In only a minority of' cases was there any inf'ormation on whether 
the parents f'elt the symptom was alterable or unalterable. Three of the 
parents were from Group I and one from Group II. All of these parents 
felt either that the child would outgrow the symptom with time or that 
maturity plus clinic help would alter the problems for the better. Since 
the data are minimal in this area no conclusion or further speculation 
can be made. 
Table 12 indicates that parents Who can accept treatment seemed to be 
characterized by an ambivalent attitude toward their children. This seems 
to be the predominant attitude among the parents of Group I. The trend 
in Group II indicates that the parents are more rejecting of' their 
children. This dominant attitude is present with both parents. The sig-
nificance of' parental attitudes towards their children and its relation-
ship to the acceptance of treatment will be discussed in the following 
chapter~ , The trend seems to indicate that parents that are able to ac-
cept treatment seem to be more accepting of their children although the 
parent-child relationship is characterized by ambivalence. These find-
ings indicate strongly that the parental attitudes toward their children 
is related to. the ability to accept help. 
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TABLE 12 
Parental Attitude Toward the Child 
Attitude Group I Group II 
Motherts Attitude 
Acceptance 0 0 
Rejection 1 5 
Ambivalence 6 2 
Total 7 Total 7 
Father's Attitude 
Acceptance 0 1 
Rejection 1 3 
Am.bi valence 6 
.2 
-
Total 7 Total 7 
The following is an example of an accepting parent. The pathology 
is concentrated around the boy's relationship with his mother who seemed 
to be reliving her unconscious fantasies through the child. 
ttMr .B. spoke with a lot of warmth of the ell3oymen t he got 
out of the relationship he had with his son. He seems to be 
very accepting of the boy's behavior. He is aware that he can 
get along well with the boy although quite a bit of conflict 
is evident between mother and son. Mr. B. seems to enjoy 
Kenneth's growing abilities and derives pleasure from doing 
things with him. n 
An example of a rejecting parent is Mrs. A. who says: 
ttthat March and his father are complete opposites. She 
described her husband as being "all man" saying that March 
is very artistic and has some mannerisms that "could turn a 
mann. She said that she is disgusted with him and very dis-
couraged. 
March was born nine months and three weeks after the 
marriage. Mrs. A. described this as being quite a blow to 
them. She .felt that he may have missed the warmth he needed 
in the beginning period because o.f her immaturity. ' ·· 
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Mrs .. .A. breast-fed him for three weeks but did not continue be-
cause it was distasteful to her, ntoo animal11 as she put it. 
Throughout the entire period she felt she may have been like a 
machine with l\!arch. She repeated that the pregnancy came as 
quite a shock to her. 
The Rorschach of this child reports that the basic and 
most unconscious conflict is with the mother figure whom he 
perceives as ungiving and rejecting.n 
Ambivalence is by far the most dominant attitude the parents have 
toward their children. This was the major trend among parental attitudes 
found in this ·study. One fe.eling that seemed to be present among the 
ambivalent parents was their high expectations and verbalized disap-
pointments when their child did not live up to their hopes and aspirations. 
This might be related to the fact that some of these parents saw the child 
as a reflection or extension of themselves. In some cases they expected 
the child to achieve intellectual or social h~ights they were not able to 
reach. 
The following is an example of an ambivalent parent:. 
nMrs. R. seemed to be conflicted and ambivalent in her feel-
ings about her son. She is able on the one hand to speak with a· 
lot of warmth and express many positive feelings to him. While 
beiil.g understanding at times Mrs. R. is apparently unable to 
accept his being ·aggressive or showing any hostile feelings. n 
Parental Attitudes Towards and Expectations _£!'. the Clinic 
An indication of the parent's ability to use help ·is reflected in 
the way they feel about help. The parentis feeling about help as ex-
pressed during the diagnostic interviews may provide some indicat1on of 
the1r ability to involve themselves in the treatment process. The 
parents often bring with them many feelings about the problem, the nature 
of treatment and many preconceived ideas or fears about clinic involve-
ment. Parents who come to a child guidance clinic do so with considerable 
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resistance or ambivalence. They are conflicted in their feelings around 
seeking help and involving themselves in treatment. They want help for 
their child but are fearful of' investing themselves emotionally in looking 
at their feelings and attitudes. The parent may unconsciously derive 
gratification from their neurotic relationship with the child or be so 
overwhelmed by guilt that they are blocked in discussing the problem. 
TABLE 13 
Parental Attitudes Towards. and Expectations of' the Clinic 
Attitude Group I Group II 
Father's Attitude Toward the Clinic 
Well-motivated 
Poorly-motivated 
.Ambi vaJ.ent 
4 
0 
3 
Total 7 
Mother 1s Attitude Toward the Clinic 
0 
4 
3 
Total 7 
Well-motivated 2 0 
Poorly motivated 0 3 
Ambivalent _2 ~ 
Total 7 Total 7 
One would expect that those parents who are well-motivated to"tvards 
the clinic would be able to aco.ept help more readily than poorly-motivated 
parents. This is borne out by Table 13 which indicates the difference be-
tween the two groups in relation to their attitude toward the clinic. In 
Group I the predominant attitude of' the fathers was either good-motiva-
tion or ambivalence. In comparison the fathers in Group II had a pre~ 
dominant attitude of either poo~motivation (l)r·ambi:valence toward the clinic. 
None of' the parents in Group II were well-motivated in their attitude 
-------
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toward clinic help. 
A .fairly s:itnilar differential was .found among the mother 1 s attitude 
toward help in both groups. The majority o.f mothers in Group I were 
either well motivated or ambivalent toward the clinic. The predominant 
attitude o.f the mothers in Group II was either poor-motivation or ambi-
valence. 
The parents in Group I as a whole were much more positively motivated 
toward the clinic and treatment involvement. 
The parent's attitude towards the clinic would aeem to be related to 
their ability to accept treatment. Those parents With a more positive 
attitude toward the clinic were abJ.e to a greater degree to involve them-
selves in treatment. 
An example o.f a well-motivated parent is the. following: 
ttMrs. L. said that despite some improvement with Christine, 
they were still very much concerned with her and would like to 
take advantage o.f ariy help that the clinic would want .to offer. 
Although Mr. L. seemed slightly emotionally detached .from the 
situation he was extremely concerned and w11.ling to partic:tpate 
at least overtly in any possible· way. He said that he would . 
fUlfill any condition necessary and expressed his ·gratitude for 
being able to get clinic help. The parents expressed willing-
ness to involve themsel vee in any way that we saw fit.~ 
An example o.f an ambivalent parent is the following: . 
ttMrs. M. expressed the feeling that she is very anxious to 
get help. At the same time she said ·that she is a very inde-
pendent person. She does not wish to lean on people but likes 
to discuss things with her husband only. At the same time as 
saying that she was anxious .for help, she felt that coming to 
the clinic was the 11lesser o.f two evils. n 
The M 's were obviously annoyed at the ·length of time the 
diagnostic had taken and because they were not immediately given 
any information as to the clinic t s .findings. As the time to 
o.f.fer treatment drew near, both parents o.f.fered up many resis-
tances to involving themselves in treatment. They seemed quite 
conflicted about ~hether or not they wanted help at this time. 
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Towards the end of the diagnostic they started breaking ap-
pointments saying that Mr. M. could not get off from work. 
They also felt that perhaps Craig.' s problems were not as seri-
ous as they previously thought.n 
The following are examples of poorly-motivated parents: 
"Mrs. T. was resentful toward the clinic because we had 
not given her any answers as. yet. Mr. T. said that he was not 
very much interested in coming and would only come if it was 
necessary. The mother brought out quite directly her negative 
feelings about coming to the c~c and involving herself in 
treatment. She said that she always avoided llhanging out my 
daily wash in publicrt and how painful it was for her to come 
to the clinic. She said that it was distasteful and unpleasant 
and she 'Winced and physically grimaced as she described how 
unpleasant it was. 
Mr. T. readily admitted that he did not like coming to 
the clinic. In relation to the clinic, Mr. T. said that he 
found it unpleasant but hard to define his feelings. He felt 
that it was unpleasant that he should have to discuss his home 
life with a stranger. He was unsure of what questions were go-
ing to be npoppedtt at him •. Perhaps, he felt that he would not 
be able to do a good job in answering them. He said that he 
does not like his feelings involved with other people.n 
What little information could be secured about who the parents saw 
as doing the work about the-problem seemed to indicate that the ambiva-
lent or poorly-motivated parent expected answers to their problems. Some 
of these parents expressed the feeling that they expected the clinic to 
tell them what was wrong. They were characterized by their expectation 
of concrete advice in handling situations •. The expectation of specific 
answers was combined with the parent's resistance"to involving themselves 
emotionally in treatment. 
The following is an example of parents-who project responsibility 
to the clinic for work around the problem: 
ttThe T. t s said that they were leaving it up to us to de-
cide whether. any more treatment was indicated. The mother 
asked a lot of direct questions about what I thought about the 
boy and what I thought was indicated. They both seemed uncer-
tain about what they wanted from the clinic. Bpth parents 
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wanted advice around handling the problem but showed reluctance 
about involving themselves in treatment. They wanted the clinic's 
opinion about the child expressing the feeling of being not quite 
sure about how to handle the child. They did not know whether 
they should make him go along with things that they feel are best 
or whether they should give into him. tt 
' 
TABLE 14 
Parental Attitude Toward Clinic Fees 
Attitude Group I Group II 
Good 4 1 
Poor 0 4 
Ambivalent 
.2 2 
-
Total 
·1 Total 7 
Table 14 indicates that fees can be an area of parental resistance to 
treatment and further involvement in the pr<;>blem-solving process. In 
Group I, none of the parents showed a poor attitude to clinic fees. The 
trend was toward either a good attitude or ambivalence to clinic fees. 
In Group II the dominant attitude was ambivalence and negativism to clinic 
fees. Those parents who were able to accept treatment had a far higher 
degree of positive attitudes to the payment of .clinic fees. 
Parents who h.ad a good attitude toward clinic fees paid all their 
bills on time and did not verbalize any negative .feelings either to the 
amount that had to be paid or the method of payment (weekly). Much re-
sistance in other areas can be displaced on to the area of payment of 
fees where hostile feelings can more comfortably be verbalized. 
There are various ways in which ambivalence to clinic payment mani-
fested itself. One father sai.d that he was lazy about paying, being 
about six weeks late at that point but paying immediately after a bill was 
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sent. Many of the parents had to be sent bills once or twice before they 
would pay. They varied in lateness from anywhere between two to .fifteen 
weeks. These a:mbi valent parents were not able to verbalize their nega-
tive .feelings about the fees but would either say that they forgot to pay 
or would pay at a later date. 
Parents who had a poor attitude to the clinic were characterized by 
a much more hostile and negative attitude to the payment of fees. With 
these parents a minimum. of two bills had to be sent before payment. The 
parents in this group were able to verbalize their hostility about the 
fees saying either that they .felt the .fees were too high or that the clinic 
was too rigid about how and when the fees were paid. 
Nature ~.Termination 
Indications of the parent's .feelings about receiving help, the way 
in which they are able to use help and their degree of resistance to help 
can be seen by the nature of terridnation. The nature of termination was 
investigated around who terminated, did the parents feel the problem had 
changed, and if so, how, the reasons given for refusing treatment. 
TABLE 15 
Who Terminated 
'Who Ternd.nated 
Mother 
Father 
Both 
Never Called Back 
Total 
Group II 
2 
1 
2 
2 
7 
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· Tabl:e 15 shows that in the majority o:f oases the mother called back, 
the parents did not call the clinic back :for the :final contact or keep the 
appointment :for the Integration Conference where they would :find out the 
clinic's recommendations. 
TABLE 16 
Did the Parents Feel that the Problem had Changed, I:f So·, How? 
Feeling about the 
Yes 
No 
Problem - Had it changed? 
No Final Contact 
Group II 
2 
3 
2 
Total 7 
Table 16 indicates that the majority o:f the parents :felt that the 
problem had not changed since coming to the clinic. A minority o:f the 
eases did not contact the clinic after completion o:f the diagnostic so 
there is no de:fini te way of knowing if they felt they had been helped or 
i:f they felt there was a change with the child's pro?lem. 
An example of a parent who :felt there was a change in rela t1.on to the 
child's problem was the :following: 
tt:Mrs. L. felt that the symptoms had improved. The parents 
have moved to their new home and everything is going. welL Bar-
bara has found playmates and :for the last week has been out o:f 
the house every night playing until siX o 1 clock which is new :for 
her.. Formerly she would have been afraid.to do this. Barbara 
still throws temper tantrums occasionally, but goes to bed al-
right, and is not fearful about this as she was before. She 
sleeps well and the :father feels that she has made strides since 
the move and change of schools. 
The other parent who ':felt that there lias a definite change with their 
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child related this to clinic help. They terminated with the feeling of 
wanting to try to handle· the child by themselves without further clinic 
help. 
ttWhen she arrived, Mrs. P. reported that Norman has been 
doing much better. He had only wet the bed three times this 
past month compared with the previously nightly occurrence of 
this. She feels that she is able to see a reason for wetting 
each time, such as the arrival of her own mother or her own pre-
occupation at a Chr~stmas party thereby not paying attention to 
Norman. She feels that her demandingness has also improved and 
with this the child is easier to handle. She said that there 
have not been any serious outbreaks (temper tantrums) since they 
started coming to the clinic. She has noticed an improvement 
in Norman's ability to concentrate on a particular thing and 
will now spend quite a lot of time with a j:igsaw puzzle. 
She feels that just having come to the clinic has helped 
them all. Norman is very fond of Dr. Jaso. She feels that 
her husband now realizes that perhaps there is something more 
serious to be concerned about and not just that her own feeling 
that there might be something wrong. 
Mrs. P. also feels that she had gained some insight into the 
connection between her own feelings and the child's outbursts and 
temper tantrums.n 
Two parents used the mechanism of denial of the further existence of 
a problem to withdraw from clinic involvement when treatment was offered. 
Although concerned at the time of application with What they felt was a 
problem, the offer of treatment was so threatening to them they denied 
that a problem any longer existed. 
ttMrs. R. said that she felt that John had improved some 
and that she and her husband are not so conc.er.ned about him at 
the present time. She feels that perhaps she has exaggerated 
the seriousness of his behavior and feels now that it is proba-
bly normal for his age. She feels certain that he w:il.l out-
grow his difficulties with time. She mentioned that he joined 
the Cub Scouts. Mrs. R. expressed mcertainty as to whether 
the boy had a problem and as to whether treatment was something 
that they really wanted.n 
Table 17 indicates that the majority of the parents expressed the 
fear of involving themselves in treatment and felt they wanted to try to 
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handle the s~tuation by themselves. 
·-TABLE 17 
Reasons Given ~ Refusing Treatment 
Reason Group II 
Fear of Involving Self. in Treatment 3 
Handling Situation by Self 2 
Not Stated Since they did not call back 2 
I 
Total 7 
With all the families that refused treatment, resistance and ambivalence 
could be seen from a review of their stated reasons for not involving them-
selves further in treatment. Two examples of the underlying ambivalence 
and resistance to treatment are the following: 
ttMrs. R. said that they really felt that they did not have 
a clear picture of what the problem was w.i.th John, as we saw it. 
Both parents denied that treatment was something that they 
:wanted to avoid and that they would. do anything that was indi-
cated for John, but went on to point out that the_treatment pro-
gram made heavy demands on the family. Mr. R. said that they 
only have one car which he uses for his business which is largely 
a traveling one. This would mean taking off a total of two half 
days in order to come here, also they have no regular baby sitter. 
Mrs. R. would also rather not come for the group s.es.si.ons because 
she did not feel that she could put in that much time. She also 
suggested the possibility of the parents coming in alte~ative 
weeks which was pointed out would not be practical. 
All in all it seemed that neither parent was especially 
ready for a treatment program at this time. Both of them wanted 
information on the level of advice that they could carry out for 
themselves. There was a noticeable lack of the kind of anxiety 
and concern which both parents had expressed in the first two 
sessions. It seemed that it was the mother 'Who was finding more 
reasons to resist at,this point. She expressed a great deal of 
uncertainty about going on, relating this to their lack of c;;. 
clarity as to the severity of Johnts problem and mechanical diffi-
culties, e.g., transportation, baby-sitting etc. 
Mrs. R. took the position that it was Mr. R. who did not 
want to come ·in. Mr. R. said that he could not handle it a~ this 
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~ime bu~ would like to keep the door open so that he could get 
in touch with us in the future if the problem got any worse. 
Mrs. R. put entire responsibility for their not coming in with 
him saying that she felt that John definitely needed help. 
However, she agreed with her husband that they cannot put in 
as much time as is indicated. I definitely got the feeling 
·that Mrs. R. is not convinced that she wants to go on with 
treatment but that she is unwilling herself to take the re-
sponsibility for this and it seems that she may be attemp~ing 
to manipulate her husband into taking a definite stand.n 
ttAs soon as treatment was offered, the A. •s expressed a 
tremendous amount of reluctance to treatment fastening es-
pecially on Mr. A. •s work pressures, the amount of time in-
volved, the money involved, etc. Mrs. A. let forth a barrage 
of negative feelings about the diagnostic complaining that 
they were given nothing at all and felt that they were paying 
$30.00 for nothing. Both of them expressed reluctance about 
entering treatment. Ml:'s. A. fastened upon two problems in 
particular as being major stumbling blocks to their accepting 
treatment viz. the financial b~den of treatment and her ob-
jection to the assigned therapist. As for the first of these 
points, she felt that they could only afford $1.00 or $2.00 a 
week. She pointed out that .Mr. A. had giiren a nghastly sumtt 
to the United Fund this year. They could not see paying us 
$5.00 a week now and felt that we should reduce the fee. As 
to her second point, her ob~ection .to the therapist assigned, 
she said that she thought she could not work with such a 
young and inexperienced person. She expressed the fee1ing 
that she would have to have a more mature and older person. 
The basic consideration became her and her husband's 
ambivalence about the need for treatment, no matter how much 
they wanted to pay or even with whom they would work. She 
could not be convinced that treatment would necessarily do 
any good. She expressed with considerable feeling her fear 
of getting involved and how she really is not sure she wants to 
look at things too much. 
It was felt that reduction of the fee and the change of 
workers were symptoms of the parent's underlying resistance ~o 
treatment and it was felt that nothing would be gained by giv-
ing into their requests. u 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This was a study of fourteen families Who applied for help at a 
child guidance clinic. Seven of these families accepted treatment while 
seven refused treatment. The aim of this study was to investigate vmat 
factors are related to initial engagement in the treatment process. The 
focus was exploratory: to discover whether there were any specific 
characteristics of the parents that were related to the acceptance of 
treatment. This was done by examining the following areas: descriptive 
characteristics of the applicants, family background, the intake period, 
the referral, duration of the problem, previous attempts at dealing with 
the problem, whether there was a current crisis at the time of applica-
tion, parental attitudes toward the child, parental attitudes toward the 
symptom and parental attitudes towards and expectations of the clitL.:.~: 
i-c(_j. attitudes towards help, and nature of termination. These areas were 
explored because it was felt that they might be related to the acceptance 
of treatment. 
The characteristics of the parents and their children were examined 
to determine whether these factors were related to the acceptance of 
treatment. It was found that the families ·in this study were a fairly 
representative cross-section of the clinic population, firstly in their 
socio-economic status, which was middle class, secondly in their age 
range, six to ten which represents the majority of clinic cas~es, and 
thirdly in terms of the presenting problem. 
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The presenting problems were primarily learning difficulties in some area 
and neurotic symptoms. Both groups were matched for age, sex and the 
presenting problem of the child. Parental backgrounds, ordinal position, 
number of siblings and duration of the problem were similar in both groups 
so these factors would not appear to be related to the acceptance of 
treatment. 
The source of referral, informant at application, the w'ai ting period 
and the number of interviews were examined to determine whether these 
factors were related to the acceptance of treatment. It was found that 
there were no significant difference between these groups in respect to 
this factor. 
'-· Investigation around preVious attempts at dealing with the problem 
and whether there was a crisis at the time of app~ication proved to be 
of significa.ri.ce with respect to the parent t s attitude toward clinic in-
volvement. Those parents that were able to accept help in a ·majority of 
cases previously attempted to deal with problem by seeking help prior 
to their contact with the clinic. Those parents that could not follow 
through on their involvement in treatment did not with few exceptions 
seek help prior to coming to the clinic. It was found that those parents 
who previously sought help for their child, tended to bear responsibility 
for the problem, were ambivalent towards the child and fairly well-moti-
vated to clinic involvement. Those parents who previously did not attempt 
to deal with their child's difficulties tended to be more projecting of 
responsibility for the problem, more rejecting of their child and ambi-
valent as far as clinic involvement was concerned. A parent's ability to 
take action around their child's difficulties prior to clinic contact 
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seems to be positively related to the acceptance of clinic treatment. 
Whether the parents applied at the time of a crisis situation dif-
fered between the two groups. Those parents who later accepted help 
tended to apply when there was no immediate pressure while the opposite 
was true with the group that could not accept clinic treatment. This 
group tended to be able to mobilize themselves to come to the clinic only 
when there was immediate external pressure but would then become resis-
tant to further involvement once the crisis had passed and their anxiety 
level was lowered. 'The parents that sought clin~c help around a crisis 
situation in most instances tended to be those parents that showed no 
previous attempts at dealing with their child's difficulties. On the 
other hand those parents that sought clinic help even though there was 
no crisis situation evidenced a sl~ght tendency to be those parents that 
sought help prior to coming to the clinic. Those parents tended to have 
a more posi~~ve attitude toward clinic involvement and were more intro-
jective of responsibility for the problem. The parents that mobilized 
themselves to come to the clinic only when there was immediate external 
pressure tended to be more resistant to cli~c involvement. These were 
the parents that were ambivalent to clinic policies and fees, would 
break appointments and tended to feel that the clinic should provide them 
·with advice about handling their child. These parents also tended to pro-
ject responsibility for the problem on sources outside of themselves. 
The question was. raised about whether there were any indications 
that the parents would not accept help prior to the offer of treatment 
and what was the nature of termination (who terminated, reason given 
for termination, did they feel that the problem had changed, if so, how). 
The majority of cases that were unable to accept treatment showed indica-
tions from the very beginning that they might not be able to involve 
themselves in treatment. This suggests that their ambivalence and re-
sistance to clinic involvement was evident from the first while the op-
posite findings were true of the group that did accept help. The parents 
who indicated that they might not be able to accept help tended to be 
poorly motivated in respect to the clinic and ambivalent about the pay-
ment of clinic fees. They were often late and cancelled or broke ap-
pointments at the last minute. These findings raise crucial questions 
for the social worker, that is, how to work with the client who is re-
sistant from the outset in such a way as to mobilize their capacity for 
clinic involvement. 
The examination of the nature of termination showed significantly 
that the majority of the parents tha~ could not accept help saw their 
involvement in the problem but their anxiety was so threatening that they 
terminated even though they did not feel that the problem had changed. 
Involvement in treatment was so anxiety-producing that they could not 
mobilize themselves to continue working on the problem for which they 
sought help. The majority of these parents could verbalize this feeling 
and were able to say that an important reason for refusing treatment was 
their fear of involving themselves in the clinic treatment plan. The 
parents that refused treatment tended in the majority of cases to be 
parents who were either rejecting or ambivalent of their child, project-
ing of responsibility for the problem and either ambivalent or poorly 
motivated to the clinic. These parents in most cases were characterized 
by an atti t.ude of resistance in one form or anot.her to the entire clinic 
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procedure. They manifested their ambivalence and resistance from the on-
set and could not handle their anxiety about clinic involvement in a con-
structive manner. 
The area of investigation that seemed most related to acceptance of 
treatment or to the question of criteria for initial engagement in the 
treatment process was the parental attitudes toward the symptom, toward 
the child and toward the clinic. There were significant differences be-
tween the two groups in relation to their attitudes to the above factors. 
The parents that were able to involve themselves in treatment had the 
predominant attitud~ of introjection of responsibility for the problem 
while the other group tended to project responsibility for the problem 
on outside sources, e.g., the school or the other marriage partner. Intro-
jection or projection of the responsibility for the problem is often an 
attitude seen when parents apply to a clinic for help with their child's 
difficulties. Projection of responsibility for the problem may serve as 
a defensive maneuver to protect the parents from becoming involved in the 
problem-solving process. It would seem that those parents that introject 
responsibility for the problem would be more cognizant of the role they 
are playing in their child's difficulties and more aware of the sharing 
of responsibility for help which is implicit in treatment in a child 
guidance clinic. It would appear that parents who introject responsi-
bility for the problem find it easier to involve themselves in treatment. 
In relation to parental attitudes toward the child it was found 
that those parents that were able to accept help tended to have a pre-
dominant attitude of ambivalence to their children with little overt 
rejection. The group that refused treatment were characterized by a 
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predominant att~tude of rejection in most cases and .ambivalence in the re-
maining ones. It was found in this study that parents who were able to 
accept help seem to be less rejecting of their children although their 
relationship seems to be characterized by ambivalence. Those parents 
who are rejecting of their chil~en found it difficult to accept help 
with their problems and have in the past not attempted to deal with it 
although usually th~ problem was of long duration. 
These two groups of parents also differed markedly in their atti-
tudes towards and expectation of the clinic. The parents who accepted 
help were either well-motivated or ambivalent in their attitude to the 
clinic. In the other group the parents were either poorly-motivated or 
ambivalent with no instances of good-motivation. The parent's attitude 
toward clinic fees was ·in practically all the cases the same kind of at-
titude they had to the clinic in general. For example, the parent who 
was well-motivated to clinic involvement tended to have a good attitude 
to clinic fees while the parent who was poorly-motivated about clinic 
mvolvement tended to have a poor attitude to clinic fees. A negative 
attitude toward clinic fees is often a prognostic cue to the client's 
feelings about the clinic or treatment. Negativism toward clinic fees 
was an avenue of resistance for poorly-motivated parents. 
An attempt was made to see if any configuration or cluster of atti-
tudes existed between the three areas investigated above, that is, atti-
tudes toward the symptom, the child and the clinic. The parents who were 
able to seek help and to accept treatment showed a cluster of attitudes 
consisting of ambivalence toward the Child, introjection of responsibility 
for the problem and either ambivalence or good-motivation to the clinic. 
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Their attitude toward clinic fees was usually the same as their attitude 
toward the clinic. The parents who sought help but were not able to ac-
cept treatment showed a cluster of attitudes consisting of a greater de-
gree of rejection toward their children, projection of responsibility for 
the problem and either ambivalence or poor-motivation to the clinic. 
Their attitude to clinic fees was usually the same as their attitude 
toward the clinic. It was fo'lUld then that there were distinct differ-
ences among the attitudes of parents who apply for help at a child guidance 
clinic that make it possible for one group to accept help while the other 
group refuses help. 
In conclusion an attempt will be made to answer the questions raised 
initially 1n this study •. What are the factors related to initial engage-
ment in the treatment process and what makes it possible for some parents 
to accept help while others are 'lUlabl~ to involve themselves in the 
problem-solving process? In other words, what were the factors fo'lUld to 
be related to involvement in clinic procedure by the families in this 
study? Are there any characteristics that reflect differences between 
those parents that can or cannot accept help? Of all the factual and 
descriptive data explored, these two groups did not differ from each 
other in any significant way other than in the area of parental attitudes. 
The two groups were comparable in all other areas. Some authors felt 
that the waiting period had some relation to the acceptance of treatment 
but this factor was fo'lUld to be of no influence. Also factors such as 
- duration of the problem, source of referral, and number of visits were 
fo'lUld to be of no relevance. It was the parental attitudes to the symp-
tom, the child and the clinic that were crucial for initial engagement in 
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the treatment process. Interestingly enough, parental attitudes in re-
lation to clinic involvement tended to form a configuration. It was the 
parents who introjected responsibility for the problem, were ambivalent 
to their children and were either well-motivated or ambivalent to the 
clinic who accepted treatment. The parents who refused treatment tended 
to project responsibility for the problem, be more rejecting of their 
children and either poorly-motivated or ambivalent to the clinic and 
clinic fees. 
Sunnnary 
. 
The generalizations that can be drawn from this study must be under-
stood "Within the context of the limited design. The limitat1.ons concern 
the size of the sample and certain inadequacies in case recordings. 
However, the findings of this study point out the need for further re-
search. Certain areas would seem to be especially fruitful for more 
detailed study and exploration. 
It would appear from this study that the factors most related to 
initial engagement in the treatment process were parental attitudes. It 
was the parent • s attitudes towards the child, the problem and the clinic 
which were crucial for_ involvement in the problem-solving process. Since 
it is parental attitudes which are most crucial to initial involvement, 
a further area of exploration would seem to be the study of the origins 
of the parental attitudes. What are the origins of those attitudes which 
are found to be related to the subsequent acceptance of treatment? The 
origins of parental attitudes are related to the ability to treat the 
child and the parenil.s own ability to become involved in the treatment 
process. The origins of the parental attitudes that are related to 
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clinic involvement effect then, the treatability of the entire family. 
The parent 1 s patterns of relating to helping indivi.duals and their 
feelings about asking for help are most crucial to their ability for 
clinic involvement. Of broader concern to the whole question of a fam-
:Ll.y's capacity for clinic involvement is the fact that the ability of the 
parents to utilize help is related to the child 1 s ability to use help. 
It is the parents who represent for the child the major model of help. 
The child 1 s ability to use the helping person is related to the child 1 s 
ability to use the parents as helping individuals. 
It would also appear from this study that parents who cannot involve 
themselves in clinic treatment tend to be characterized by ambivalence. 
Their ambivalence and hostility in the area of feelings and attitudes is 
markedly stronger than those parents who can accept help. Also in the 
area of further research, it would be worth follo~g up on both those 
families that did and did not accept treatment. Those families that 
became invo.Lved in the treatment process can be followed up to see their 
pat.tel!DJ3 of relating in an ongoing treatment relati_onship and to look more 
deeply at the attitudes present during the initial interviews which were 
related to their ability to involve themselves-in clinic treatment. 
Those families that could not involve themselves in treatment can be 
followed up to see the outcome of their crises and if they were able to 
handle their problem without help. 
An aspect of the ability to initially engage oneself in treatment 
appeared to some degree of conscious involvement with the -child's diffi-
culty. Those parents that refused treatment tended to withdraw both in 
the area of feelings of responsibility for the problem and lack of 
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involvement in the helping process. An area that. seems fruitful for fur-
ther research would be the exploration of the origins of parental in-
volvement in their child 1s difficulty. This study indicates that those 
parents involved with their child's problems were more able to engage 
themselves in treatment. This raises the question of what feelings, atti-
tudes or impulses on the part of the parent and the child lead to parental 
involvement in their child's problem. 
This study has crucial clinical implications for social workers. 
The crucial issue is the fact that. it is the social worke~ who sees the 
parent in the initial evaluation of their ability to involve themselves 
in clinic treatment. The social worker is faced with the problem of 
distinguishing between all the factors present during the initial inter-
views in order to determine whether the factors considered crucially 
related to the acceptance of iireatment are present within the family that 
is seeking he.Lp. In her initial evaluation, the social worker would look 
for those factors found to be relate4. to clinic involvement as part of 
her diagnosis of the parent 1 s ability to use a helping relationship. 
Through an initial evaluation of the degrees to 'Which factors found re-
lated to the acceptance of treatment are present along with a considera-
tion. of all the relevant psychosocial data, the social worker ca.Ii make a 
fruitful treatment plan. In. assessing a family's capacity for clinic in-
volvement during the f~rst interviews the social worker should look for 
those factors found :in this study to be crucially related to the initial 
engagement in treatment. That is, the social worker should look carefully 
at the parent's attitudes towards the child, the problem and the clinic, 
their attitude toward help and change, and the degree of their involve-
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ment in their chi~d 1 s difficulty. 
If we are correct in our finding that these are the factors related 
to clinic involvement the social worker can learn in the early stages to 
mobilize and work with these factors. In the initia~ interviews the 
social worker can try to mobilize some change around the parent 1 s atti-
tudes and their l.nvo~vement in their ehildts difficulty. By attempting 
to mobilize change around the factors related to clinic involvement, the 
social worker can facilitate the c~ientJs ability to initial~y involve 
themse~ves in treatment. 
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SCHEDULE 
FACTUAL AND DESCRIPTIVE DATA 
1. Case Number 
2.,Name 
3; Age 
4. Sex 
5. Siblings: age and sex 
6. Ordinal position 
7. I.Q. 
8. School Git!ade 
9. Parents 
a. Marital Status 
b. Age 
e. Occupation 
d. Nationality 
e. Religion 
:f. Income 
g. Education 
Mother 
h. Marital Relationship 
10. Application and Diagnosis 
Father 
Satisfactory Unsatisfactory 
a. Who made the application: Mother, :father, doctor, school, other. 
b. Who referred them 
c. Is there a current crisis that made the parents apply at this 
time. 
d. Presenting problem 
e. Duration o:f the problem 
:f. Previous attempts to deal with problem 
g. Were there any indications that the parents would not accept 
help. If so what? 
11. ,Appointments 
a. Regularity 
b . .AJ:ly broken appointments 
c. Reason given :for breaking appointment 
d. Promptness 
12. Problem as seen by the clinic 
13. Waiting Period 
a. Time between date o:f referral and application interview 
b. Time between . applicati~n and the beginning o:f the diagnostic 
c. Time between the diagnostic and the offer of treatment 
14. Number o:f visits 
a. Mother 
b. Father 
e. Child 
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15. Reasons given by the parents for refusing treatment 
16. Who terminated? 
17. Did the parents feel that the problem had changed? If so, how? 
18. Parent 1s ·attitude toward the .problem 
a. Acceptability of the symptom: 
Acceptable -- Non-acceptable 
b. Responsibility for the problem 
Introjection -- projection 
c. Can it be altered 
Alterable -- unalterable 
19. Parent 1 a attitude toward the child 
a. Acceptance, rejection, ambivalence 
20. Parent r s attitude toward the clinic 
a. Well-motivated, poorly motivated, ambivalent 
b. Who do the parents see as doing the work around the problem? 
Clinic' doing everything -- Clinic doing nothing 
21. Parent's attitude toward clinic fees 
a. Was the fee actually paid 
b. Who paid it 
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GROUP I 
Ages of 
Mothers - Fathers 
Under 30 
30 - 39 
40 - 49 
Unknown 
Protestant 
Catholic 
Jewish 
l 
5 
l 
0 
Religion 
Mother 
2 
4 
l 
Mixed Marriage 0 
Education 
Mother 
Grade School 0 
High School 3 
College 3 
Unknown J. 
Income 
Mother 
Less than $3000 1 
$3000-$4000 0 
$4000-$5000 0 
$5000-$6000 0 
$6000-$7000 0 
$7000-$8000 0 
$8000-$9000 0 
OVer 000· 0 
0 
4 
3 
0 
Father 
2 
4 
l 
Q 
Father 
l 
1 
4 
1 
Father 
0 
1 
1 
0 
4 
0 
1 
0 
Paternal Occupation 
Sales 
Laborers 
Store Manager 
Profession 
3 
2 
1 
1 
. 
. 
. 
. 
GROUP II 
Ages of 
Mothers 
l 
Fathers 
0 
5 
l 
0 
Religion 
Mother 
4 
2 
1 
0 
Education 
Mother 
Q 
4 
3 
0 
·Income 
Mother 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
2 
0 
Father 
4 
2 
1 
0 
Father 
0 
3 
4 
0 
·Father 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
l 
l 
Paternal Occupation 
3 
1 
l 
2 
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